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CHAPTER I 
NATURE OF THE PROBLEM 
A. Introduction 
This thesis embodies the results or research performed under 
a contract between the University or Tennessee and the United States 
Atomic Energy Commission, the contract calling for an examination of 
certain chemical separation factors tor the isotopes of hydrogen. 
The investigation was centered on a study or the fractionation 
or the isotopes protium (hereafter called hydrogen) and tritium through 
the reaction of a weak acid vi th a metal. The reactions were carried 
out in a homogeneous system. with liquid ammonia serving as sol vent 
for the reactants. 
B. Isotope Ef'fects 
1. General Considerations 
Consider the following pair of reactions 
AH .. c 
kr 
) �--H--0] 
,. 
products (1) 
AT + c k
; 
� 
[A--t--CJ 
) 
products (2) 
tor which kr and kr• represent the specific rate constants for the re­
actions involving ·hydrogen and tritium (or deuterium) atoms respectivelyo 
As a result of the differences in the reactivities of bonds to hydrogen, 
deuterium, and tritium, the specific rate constants kr and kr 
• will differ 
in magnitude .112'3 The term "isotope effect• used to describe this 
phenomenon is properlY defined b,y the expression 
kr QCt • tJ 
k • r 
2 
(3) 
where � is a term involving only symmetry numbers and a is the •isotope 
effect.• T�e exact nature or p and a will be made clear in the follow-
ing discussion. 
According to the absolute theor.y of reaction rates, the specific 
rate constant for any reaction is given by the equation 
in which the symbols kr, k, T, h, and R represent the specific rate con-
stant, the Boltzmann constant, the absolute temperature, the Planck oon-
stant, and the gas constant, respectively, and �F "! is the free energy- or 
activation for the reaction.4 Since the factor :r is independent of 
the nature of the. reaction, it follows that the specific rate constant 
tor any reaction at a given temperature, is determined only by the free 
energy or activation. Consequently, the isotope effect is governed by 
the change in the free energy of activation resulting from isotopic sub­
stitution. This is shown by substituting the v�ue of kr as given by 
equation (4) into equation (3), 
(5) 
where the dot refers to the heavier isotopic species, a convention to 
be r ollowed throughout this discussion • 
.Again, according to the absolute theory of reaction rates, the 
specific rate constant may be expressed by the equation 
kr • K 
l[Q (reactants) 
1 -
d 
3 
(6) 
where K is th� transmission ooef'.ficient, d is the length along the re-
action coordinate representing the transition state, lit is the ef'f'ective 
mass of' the activated canplex (!·�·' the reduced mass f'or the mode or 
vibration leading to reaction) ,  and Q is the o omplete p�ti tion tunetion 
per unit volume. The other symbols have their previon.sly indicated mean­
ings, and the symbol : refers to the activated canplex. Combining equa­
tions (3) and (6) ,  it is seen that, for reactions (1) and ( 2 )  
pu • ::. • �:� ( �·1 i (7 ) 
In equation (7) it has been assnmed that the transmission co­
efficients and the length of the transition states, K and d respectively',. 
are identical f'or the two reactions o Making the further assumption that 
the various forms or molecular energy are independent, the canplete parti-
tion function f'or each species may be written as a product of' the individual 
par�i tion functions · f'or each f'orm or energy. Since onl.y the ratio of' 
complete partition functions is required, the. nuclear spin partition f'unc-
tiona w111 cancel out. The same is true of' the electronic partition tunc-
tiona if it is assumed, as is generally tra.e, that onl.y ground states are 
occupied. Therefore one may write 
(8)  
where Q-r, QR, Qv, and Qz represent the translational, rotational, Tibra­
tional, and zero-point partition functions, respective�, as defined by 
the equations 
Qv a 1 [1 - e:xp (-hTi/kT)r1 
Qz • lf e:xp (-hvi/2kT) 
i 
4 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
in which o- is a symmetry number, A, B, and C are moments of inertia, Vi 
is the frequency of the i th mode of Tibration, am the other symbols are 
as previously defined. It should be noted that the rotational partition 
function given by equation (10) is for a non-linear molecule, and as �s 
classical rotation. This latter assumption is invalid for reactions in-
vol Ting hydrogen molecules or reactions at very low temperatures. Also, 
no correction was made for anharmonicity in equations (11) and (12). 
Substituting values for the individual partition functions (9-12) 
into equation (8), one obtains equation (�). 
� _. .sz:;_  �-•J3/2 � ABC•:}; I [1-e:xp(-u�)]
-1 e:xp(- �) 
(J3j Q a-• \ m J \ ABC ) I �-e:xp( -ui)] -1 e:xp(- �) 
By using the 'l'eller-Redlich theorem, ! . !. . , 
equation (13) becomes 
• 
Q• crM- I u! [1-e:xp ( -u� )] -l exp (-f.> 
-=-----��---�..---�--Q a-• i lf "1 [1-e2P (-u1)] -1 up (- �) 
i 2 · 
(14) 
(lS) 
in which me and m represent the masses of isotopic atoms and, for conven-
ience in wri ting1 Ui represents hvi/kT. An equation of the form of equa­
tion .(JS) can also be wrltten for Qt/Qt·•. Insertion of both partition 
function ratios into equation (7) yields equation (16). 
kr pa. = �. Ic; 
C
� )t [I uf�-up<-utll-1e:xp(- 4->J[I 11J.[l-EDJ>(-ui>r1EDP<- i!>L :
. 
lllJ: [If" 11i Q.-exp(-ui)] -lap(-��{� u! ��<-ui>J -lEDP(- ;!( tl
6) 
In connection with equation (3), � was said to involve o� symmetry 
numbers. In fact, � is so defined that it ·always cancels the factor in­
volving symmetry numbers of equation (16) and a. is equal to all other fac­
tors on the right side or equation (16) • 
• 
a-.o-
� • o--o-. 
+ 
(17 ) 
Since equation (16) requires experimentally unattainable lmovledge, 
vibrational frequencies of activated complexes, its practical value is . 
rather 1imi ted. Nevertheless, it does enable one to draw several. quali­
tative conclusions regarding the isotope effect and its utilization.5 
· It should be emphasized that the isotope effect (a.) will be ob-
se�ed onlY it a bond to the isotope is ruptured or formed in the rate­
determining step of a reaction. It is assumed then that the isotope is 
less tightly bound in the activated complex than in the reactant molecule. 
In the limiting case, there is no bond to the isotope in the activated 
complex, and a. can be calculated fran equation (16) since only the vibra-
tional frequencies of normal molecules are re�red. 
:6 
• f • 
[1-exp( -Ui)] a a�) lf vi exp (lli ; uf � 1 Vi [1-e:xp( -uf)] (18) 
As a first approximation, the ratio [1-ap(-ui� / �-e:xp(-u�)] is equal 
to unity up to 400-.500°0, and also the first and second faotors of equa­
tion (18) cancel. Then equation (19) holds, 
(19) 
and the isotope effect depends on!T on the difference in the zero-point 
energies of the normal molecules. 
Since the zero-point energy of a bond to a lighter isotope is 
greater than that of the bond to a heavier isotope, ex will exceed unity. 
As bonding in the activated complex increases, a will decrease. Except 
for light isotopes, such as those of hydrogen, the difference in the 
zero-point energies of the bonds to the isotopic atoms will normallY 
· dictate the magnitude of the isotope effect as given by equation (16). 
For the isotopes of hydrogen, the effect of the term involving the ratio 
of the effective masses of the activated complexes becomes significant. 
At higher �peratures, all o:r the terms in equation (16) will cancel 
except the mass term. In this case, a becomes equal to rm-/i)f, �·!·' 
the squ.are root of the ratio of the masses of the isotopic atoms. In 
general, the ratio a!/m..., is very ·close to the ratio � ,r., and the sig-
- -
nifioance or the mass term in the hydrogen isotope effect becomes apparento 
2 .  Fractionation and Equilibrium Reactions 
For the reactions shown in equations (1) and (2), involving a mix­
ture of molecules containing hydrogen (AH) and its radioactive isotope 
7 
(AT), the specific activity- or the reactants <Sa
,r
) at a fraction (r) 
ot reaction is related to that at zero fraction of reaction (Sa,0) by­
equation (20).6'7 
.1:.. - 1 
�,r/8a,o • (1 - f) a (20) 
Similarly-, the specif'ic aotivi t,- or a small increment of the product 
(Sp, y) collected over an interval of reaction (Y) between r and (r + Af) 
is given by equation (21). 
1 .1:..-1 
Sp, y/5a, o  • (l (1 - Y) a (21) 
When Y is small, Sp, y is approximately equal to the specific activity of 
the product t� the fraction of reaction f. Since ct will always exceed 
unity-, the specific activities of the reactants and successive fractions 
or the product will continuously increase at an ever accelerating rate 
as the reaction proceeds to completion, a- fact which serves as the basis 
for the enrichment or an isotopic mixture b,y means of irreversible rea�­
tions. 
As was previously- stated, calculation of an isotope effect by means 
or equation (16) requires experimentally U:Mttainable vibrational. rre-
quencies of acti �a ted complexes. This handicap is not present when the 
isotope effect occurs in an isotopic exchange reaction.8 For the reac-
tion 
AH + BT AT + BH (22) 
the equilibrium constant, K, is given by 
(23) 
·8 
where the Q again refers to c anp1ete partition ftmctions .  Using the 
values of the partition functions given by- equations ( 9) through (12), 
and proceeding in the same manner used to obtain equation (16) , one 
obtains equation (24). 
K- f..CTAHDBT � f I ui [1-up(-Ui)]
-1 up(- �>}ATrr lli �-eJql(-Ui� 
-1 • 
\c:rATcrBHJ f !f ·�i[l-exp(-ui)] -1 e:xp (- _!!){ J lf Uj_ �-exp(-Ui� -1 ll. 2 �AHli 
Ui J 
exp(- r>JBH 
up{-�>] B'1' 
(24) 
Equation (24) is of much more value than eqnation (16) since only the vi-
brational frequencies of normal molecules are required to calculate the 
equilibr.tUil constant. The right side of equation ( 24) has one factor (p) 
which involves symmetr7 numbers and one (a) which represents the ·isotope 
effect on the exchange reaction, !·�·, 
(25) 
For heavy isotopes, ex is very nearly equal to unity, and there£ ore, the 
equilibrium constant is determined sole� by symmetry numbers . In this 
case, no isotopic enrichment can be achieved by the exchange reaction. 
It is to be noted that, except for the mass term and the term in­
volving S1JIIIIletry numbers, equation (24) is the same as equation (16) if 
one considers BH and BT as representing the two isotopic forms at the 
activated canp1exes. Thus, th e  factors influencing tile isotope effect 
discussed in connection with equation (16) apply also to equation (24) 0 
Here, however,_ one can no longer assume that 'the isotopic atQms are bound 
9 
less firmly in BH and BT than in AH and AT. The magnitude of the isotope 
effect in an isotopic exchange reaction is dictated b.r the difference in 
the differences of the zero-point energies of the bonds of the isotopic 
atoms to A and B. Consequentl1:1 the isotope effect may be greater than, 
equal to, or less than unity depending upon the degree to which the d1f­
ference in the zero-point energies of the bonds of the isotopic atoms 
to B cancels that difference for A. In general, the isotope effect will 
be small and will cause the heavy isotope to concentrate in the molecule 
in llhioh the bond to hy'drogen is the strongest. At higher temperatures, 
the isotope effeot approaches un1 ty and all of the ierms on the right 
side or equation ( 24) will cancel except the symmetry factor. 
Equations (16) and ( 24) refer to gas phase reactions and should . 
be corrected when utilized for liquid phase reactions. This correction 
involves multiplying the right hand side of the equations by the proper 
ratio or aotivi ty coefficients. This correction is or theoretical interest, 
but is one vhioh has had little practical application. 
C. Liquid Ammonia 
The history of liquid ammonia as a solvent is a fascinating sub­
ject. Beginning with the ap�radic investigations of Weyl, Joannis and 
others during the latter half of the nineteenth century-, through the 
�stematio studies of Cody, Franklin am Kraus in the early part of this 
century, and up to the present time, interest in liquid ammonia has 
mounted eontinuousl:y'. Today, liquid ammonia stands as the most compre­
hensi Tel.7 studied non-aqueous sol vent. As might be expected, the litera-
10 
ture on this subject has become voluminous and canplex. Fortunately, 
several excellent books and review articles are available.9-lB 
1. General Properties 
The nitrogen atom has three unpaired p electrons available for 
bonding. Consequently, one might expect the ammonia molecule to have 
a pyramidal structure with. the three bond angles at 90° to one another. 
Coulomb repulsion of the hydrogen atoms due to their partial ionic 
character, am an inherent tendency to sp.3 hybridization, result in the 
bond angles being closer to 109° than 90°. The anmonia molecule, there­
fore, may be regarded as having a tetrahedral structure with the nitro-
gen atom at the center and the .f'our corners of the tetrahedron ocoupied 
by the three hydrogen atoms and the 2s2 electrons. Many of' the intrinsic 
properties or liquid ammonia can be correlated with this structure. 
Li� ammonia is one of the most •water-like" of the non-aqueous 
solvents, a f'act made apparent by comparing the physical properties or 
the two solvents presented in Table I. The abnormally high melting 
points, boiling points, heats of' vaporization and fusion, am dielectrtc 
constants of the two solvents are cited as evidence or molecular associa-
tion through hydrogen bonding, vi th the hydrogen bond in liquid ammonia 
being somewhat weaker than the hydrogen bond. in water. The autoioniza-
tion of liquid ammonia, which is represented by the equilibrium 
2NH.3 HH4+ + NH2-
occurs to a ver.y limited extentJ the dissociation constant is 1.9 x lo-33 
(�t -50°C) as compared to 1 x lo-14 
.
(at 25°C) for water. According to 
TABLE I 
PHYSICAL PROPER!' IES OF WATER AND AMMONIA 
Molecular Weight 
Density (gms .jml..) 
Melting Point (°C) 
Boiling Point (°C) 
Critical Temperature (°C) 
Critical Pressure (Atm.) 
Heat·or Fusion (kca1./mole) 
Heat o! Vaporization (kcal./mole) 
Equivalent ·Conductance (ohm-1) 
Dielectric Constant 
Viscosity (dyne sec ./em. -2) 
Dipole Moment (D x lolB) 
Value tor Water 
18.016 
o.958 (1oo0c) 
0 
100 
374.1 
217.7 
1.435 
9.719 
6 X 10-8 (25°0) 
81.1 
0.00959 (2S0C) 
1.85 
11 
Value tor Ammonia 
17.032 
0.683 ( -33.h°C) 
-77.7 
-33.4 
132.4 
112 
1.43 
5.64 
5 X 10-9 ( -33.4°0) 
22 
0.00265 (-33.S°C) 
1.47 
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the Bronsted-Lowry theory or acids and bases, the anunonium and amide 
ions are the strongest acid and base, ·respectively, capable of .:existence 
in liquid ammonia. Liquid ammonia is the most basic of the common sol­
vents and, consequently, compounds such as alcohols, enola and even water 
behave as acids 1n this solvent. Ammonia is a poorer electrolytic sol­
vent than water because or its lower dielectric constant, but it is a 
better solvent for organic materials, its solvent properties in this 
respect being more similar to a lower alcohol than to water. 
2. Metal-Ammonia Solutions 
· The outstanding difference between liquid ammonia and water as 
solvents is the ability of the former to dissolve, without chemical re­
action, those metals which are strongly reducing in character. The alkali 
metals are the most soluble and can be recovered from their ammonia solu­
tions by evaporation of the sol vent. '!he alkaline earth metals are less 
soluble. Upon evaporation of the solvent, the latter yield ammoniates 
of the type M(NH3)6. Magnesium and aluminum are only very slightly 
soluble in ammonia. 
The exact nature of the metal solutions in liquid ammonia .is not 
yet known. In many respects, these solutions are intermediate between 
pure metals and electrolytic solutions. The metal-ammoirl.a solutions 
possess a characteristic blue color in dilute solutions, and a metallic 
bronze color in concentrated solutions. The absorption spectra, at a:rry 
given c oncentration am temperature, are identical for all of the alkali 
metal solutions. The electrical conductances of the bronze solutions 
approach values typical of pure metals, whereas the dilute solutions 
exhibit electrolytic conductances. In all solutions, the negative 
carrier is the same arxl is associated with only solvent molecules. 
I 
1.3 
At infinite dilution, the equivalent conductance of the sodium solution 
is about 1040 em. 2 equiv. �1 oh.Jil-1. The ionic conductance of the sodium 
ion in licpid ammonia is only 1.30 em. 2 equiv. -1 ohJa-1. The fact that 
the negative carrier must, therefore, have an ionic conductance of 910 
em. 2 equiv. -1 olpr"l suggests. its having sub-atomic .dimensions. 
The dilute metal-ammonia 'solutions are strong]Jr paramagnetic, 
and have densities less than the density of the pure solvent. In !"act, 
metal-ammonia solutions comprise the lightest liquids known, the satu­
rated solutions of sodium and potassium having densities of o.54·gm./ 
ml. and o.63 gm./ml., respectivelY, at -33.8°c. 
In an attempt to explain the preceding observations, Kraus suggested 
that the metal-ammonia solutions consist or the free me tal in equilibrium 
with metal cations and free electrons.19 The cations and electrons are 
then subject to reversible solvation by the ammonia molecules. Such a 
system is represented by the r ollow:Lng equations: 
M 
r • xNH3 
e.. + yNHJ 
Studies on the absorption spectra and electrical. conductances of · 
the metal-ammonia solutions at various temperatures and concentrations 
have led Ogg to suggest that the electrons �st as single electro�s and 
. 20-22 electron pairs· trapped in cavities which they create in the solvent. 
The single electrons and the electron pairs are pos1;ulated as being in 
14 
equilibrium, with the electron pairs favored by high metal concentra­
tions and low tEmperatures. This the017 satisfactoril1' accounts for 
the increase in paramagnetism of the solu tiona accompanying an increase 
in their temperature or a decrease in their metal concentration. The 
heat of reaction for the proposed dimerization of electrons in ammonia 
has been measured and is approximately equal to 3.0 kcal./equiv., 23 a · 
value which agrees well with that calculated by Ogg. Bingel has extended 
Ogg's theor,y to allow tor the effect of the metal catio� on the single 
and paired electrons.24 
The ability to dissolve the alkali metals is not limited solely 
to liquid ammonia. Relatively s·table solutions of the alkali metals 
are also formed in methylamine and e thylamine • Solutions of potassium 
in methanol, ethanol, ani even water have been reported, but these solu­
tions, whioh possess the blue color characteristic of the dilute .metal­
ammonia solutions, rapidly decay with the evolution of h�rogen. 25 
It should be pointed out that metal-ammonia solutions are thermo-
dynamically' unstable, 23 as shown by the free energy changes far the 
following reactionsa 
AF�98 • 36.7 kcal./aole 
) · l1F�98 • -44.4 kcal. /mole 
The relative stabilitY' of the metal-ammonia solutions, in spite of the 
net standard free energy change of -7 . 7  kcal./JilOle for the evolution 
of hydrogen, can probably be attributed to the extremely small auto­
ionization constant ot licpid ammonia • .. When carefully prepared, . alkali 
metal-ammonia solutions, particularly of the less active metals, can be 
kept for months without appreciable decomposition. There are many sub­
stances which ar� known to catalyze the decomposition, so traces of im­
purities must be avoided . 
D .  Purpose of the Research 
The primary objective of this research was to examine tm chemical 
fractionation r:L isotopes of hydrogen through the reaction ot a weak acid 
with a metal as represented by equation (26). Several investigators pre-
AH + M (26) 
viously studied the chemical separation of isotopes of hydrogen by the 
addition or metals to water am to various acids and bases. 26,27 Lack 
of reproducibility of results and lack of agreem�t amongst the various 
investigators can be attributed to the fact that these studies dealt 
with heterogeneous reactio�s, a fact which is also responsible for the 
difficulty encountered in interpreting the results. However, it has been 
established that the magnitude of the separation factor depends strongly 
on the metal employed . 
It is of interest to o ompare the chenical separation of' the iso­
topes of ·hydrogen with the �eparation via ele�trolysis of water. The 
electrolytic separation has been subjected to intensive study' by many 
inYestigators, most of .whom �ree that· the nature of the metal employed 
as the electrode dictates the magnitude of the separation factor.28-30 
Again, the heterogeneous natU:re of the sys�ems studied has caused diffi­
culty in interpret� and in reproducing results. 
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In order to overcame the difficulties inherent in the studies of 
heterogeneous 8,1Stems, it was proposed that the reaction represented b,y 
equation (26) be studied in liquid ammonia. As pointed out in the pre-
vi.ous section, liquid ammonia serves as a sui table solvent for alkali 
metals and for many weak acids, such as water, alcohol and phenol.·· This 
investigation was limited to those systems wherein the metal employed .,. 
was lithium, potassium or sodium, and the weak acid was an alcohol (main� 
ly ethanol) or the solvent itself. Further, although preparations were 
completed tor the study of the separation of hydrogen and deuterium, 
only the separation of the hydrogen and tritium isotopes was studied. 
The reaction system involved in this study may be represented by 
the following set of equations in which AH represents the alcohol and T 
AH + M :> iH2 + !t + A-
AT + M ) t1'2 + M'" + A-
NH) + M ) iH2 + M"" + NH2- (27) 
NH2T + M > fr2 + M'" + NH2-
AH + NH2T ) AT + NH) (28) 
represents tritium. The preceding equations serve to emphasize the fact 
that a satisfactory solution to the stated problem requires knowledge 
not only of the re�ction of an alkali metal with an alcohol in liquid 
ammonia, but also of the isotopic exchange reaction occurring between 
the alcohol and the solvent, and of the effect of any simultaneous reac-
tion ooourring between the metal and the sol vent. All of these n sub-
sidiary-11 problems are of interest in their own right. 
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A knowledge of the rate of the isotopic exchange reaction between 
the alcohol am the sol vent is of interest in connection with the general 
theor,- of hydrogen isotope exohange reactions proposed by .�odsky • .3l The 
,lucidation of the mechanism of the reaction or an alkali metal with an 
alcohol in licpicl ammonia should be  of considerable val.ue in view or the 
widespread use of this 87Stem in reduot-i� .�eactions • .32 Consider t�e. 
reduction of a compound by electrons in li�d ammonia either in the 
presence or absence or a proton donor, i.e., 
.. .- ...... 
A + e-
NH)(liq.) 
products. 
The question has been raised .as to hov the nature of the product .obtained, 
and the ld..netios for a given reacr�on··may depencl upon the partiou.lar 
alkali metal supplying the electrons • .33 It was hoped that some light 
might be shed on this problem during the course of this investigation. 
Finally, it was believed that if the experimental difficulties in­
herent in this problem could be surmounted, the results might serve to 
pave the way ror others to make kinetic studies in liquid ammonia and to 
. 
use tritium to elucidate the mechanisms of other reactions. In the his-
torical discussion which follows, each of these subsidiar.y objectives 
will be discussed. 
E. Historical 
A survey of the literature has failed to reveal a single instance 
wherein a quantitative kinetic investigation has been made on a homo-
geneous metal-ammonia sy-stem. 
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Ohablq34 studied the reactions of nrious metal-ammonia solutions 
with seYeral alcohols, and obtained the results shown in Table II. For 
the monohydric .al�.onols, the, reactions correspond to the equaticm 
x ROH + M 
Providing the ratio or ammonia to alcohol was very high, the methoxides 
and ethox:Ldes, be� •insoluble" in licp.1id ammonia, were reported to have 
precipitated as the react�ons proceeded. to completion. However, · the se 
alkorldes are soluble in the alcohols, and it was observed that when the 
ratio or ammonia to alcohol was decreased, the . alkorldes f drrlled dnring 
the early' stages of the reaction did not precipitate immediately. Even­
tually, upon saturation of tl:le reaction solution, an alcoholate precipi-
• I ' 
tated. The alooholates were given the formula x•ROH, ROM . The insoluble 
alcoholate was then attacked by the metal-ammonia solutions in the manner 
represented by' the equ.ati on 
x·ROH, ROM + M _ ___.� (l + x) ROM + + H2 
With respect to the stoic�ometr)" or the reactions of tht poly­
hydric alcohols, the intere,ting obsenation was made that lithium be­
haved in a manner intermediate between the other alkali metals ani the 
alkaline-earth metals ( see. Table II). I1; was also noted that calcium 
and lithium reacted more vigorously than the other alkali metals . Al-
though no specific data was given, Chablq stated that the rate or re­
action varied with the nature ot the alcohQl. in the order: PrimarT ) 
secondary- ) tertiary . 
Kraus am White studied the reaction or sodium with ethyl alcohol 
in liquid ammonia . .35 They found that the reaction proceeded with. th� 
Alcohol 
CH20H 
1 
(CHOH)2 
� 1 . � 
CH2CB 
REACTIONS OF ALKALI AND ALKALINE 
. EARTH METALS WITH ALCOHOLS 
.
c2H5CM 
(C2H50)2M' 
Products 
,. 
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M a Na, K, Li 
M' • Ca, s�, Ba 
M a Na, K, Li 
M' • Ca, Sr, Ba 
M • Na, K, L1 
(CH3)2CHCH2CH2CM M • Na, K, L1 
ITcaj)2CHCH2cH2�2M• ... M' = ca 
CH2CM 
., 
CH20H 
CH2o, 1 M' 
c�o/· 
CH2CM 
t 
(CHOH)2 
�f. " . 
CH20H 
CH2CM' 
I . 
(CHOH)2 
l . 
CH2CM' 
M == Na, K, Li 
M1 =- Ca 
M' • Li 
Alcohol 
CH20H 
' 
(CHOH)2 
' 
C�OH 
CH20H 
' 
(CHOH)4 
' 
CH20H 
TABLE II 
REACTIONS OF ALKALI AND ALKALINE 
EARTH METALS WITH AWOHOI.S 
(Continued) 
Products 
CH20� 
(fHOH� M" 
CH20 
·cH2CJ.t 
I 
(CHOH)4 
' 
CH20H 
C�CM' 
' 
(CHOH)4 
1 
C�CM' 
20 
M" • Ca 
M = Na, K 
M1 • Li 
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evolution of hydrogen� and the formation of an nalcoholate•, identified 
simpJ.7 as �odium ethylate. The reaction was •vigorousn at fi:rst, but 
rapidl7 slowed �own with the result that after two and one-halt hours., 
the reaction had gone to only 75 per can.t CCJlpletion. This retardation 
was. attributed to the •mu.shyft condition of their reaction mixture. 
White, Morrison and Anderscm.-:36 also. studied . the reaction of sodium 
with ethanol in ammonia and came to the conclusion that during the cours e 
of the reaction an alcoholate having the formula 
was formed. This canpound was reported to preoipi tate frau solution and 
to undergo n9 further attack by" alkali metal. �ence, the reactionB "never" 
went to c anp�etion .. 
It should be noted that the work ot Chablay was f� more compre-
hensive and convincing than that of the other authors, but that all of 
the work was or· a qualitative nature. 
The isotopic exchange re
:
action ( equation 28) between ethanol and 
liquid ammonia has not been previously studied. However, this type of' · 
isotopic ·exchange has been studied with other species containing active 
hydrogen. For example,· the exchange · 
MeOH + .NDJ MeOD + NHD2 
has been studied in �quid ammonia by Shatenshtein who reported37 the re­
action to be •instantaneous. •* Sim:Uariy, the reactions 
*The ambiguous term •instantaneous• is commonly applied to a reac­
tion which has gone to caupletion within the time required for measuring 
the extent of' the reaction. For the particular case or exchange reactions 
between active �rogen and ammonia, the8time required for measurement has been reduced to le ss than 10-2 sec.3 ,39 · 
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and 
HOD + NHD2 
are reportect38, 39 to be instantaneous. Ma!v" ot the exchange reactions 
ot the ammonium ion, in contrast w:l. th ammonia, have measurable rates .31,39,40 
Considerati. on of the above results along with a host or other experimental 
observations led Brodsky to saggest31 that all hydrogen isotope exchange 
reactions can be placed in one of two categories, those reactions which 
are instantaneous and those which have SlON' rates or fail to exchange at 
all. The instantaneous exchange reactions are characterized by the presence 
ot one or more unshared pairs of electrons on the atom boun:i to the e�chang­
ing h1drogen atom, a situation frequently encountered in 1-H, 0-IJ ani S-H 
bonds and s CDet:imes in C-H bonds. Brodsk;r considers that these reactions 
proceed through an associative mechanism represented as follows: 
� + h ·[f�l s m + m 
n-iJ 
This symmetrical._ope-step process does nat require activation energy aside 
from that expended on achieving a favorable orientation or the exchang-
ing molecules and on equalizing the interataDic distances of tlle I-H and 
Y-D bonds. Such reactions should proceed rapidly at arry temperature with-
out a catal.yst . Brodsky' considers the rate ·or t he exchange to be· completely 
independent of the aoi� strength of' the exchanging molecules. 
Exchange reactions or the slw type are characterized _by the lack 
or unshared elec tron pairs on the atom to which the exchanging hydrogen 
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atom .is bound. Brodsky -considers these exchange reactions to occur via 
a 3-bo� electro}Jtic dissociatio� mechanism, 
ID + IH + YD • EID · · ·I-· ·  •a+· · ·� • [IDX- · + am'j 
• Dl + XD + YH 
The activation energy or such a reaction depends on the prop erties o:r1 
the scissionable I-H bond ard on th e  energy of the. interacti on of the 
solvent with the ionx. x- and s+. In general, the activation energy should 
be significant and the. rat� or the exchange slow. The f'act that the ex-
change rate tor slow type exchange reactions is a function of the acid 
strength or the exchanging species has proven very useful in comparing 
the strengths of weak acids, particularly hydrocar bons. 37 
A recent critical discussion or Brodsky's theOl")" suggests that the 
theory Jll8.Y not be definitive· in that certain fast exchange reactions may . 
occur via a dissociative mechanis.mo41 Furthermor�, Brodsky's theory 
might be extended to include several 9th�� .. me�anisms. For example,� 9er­
tain exchange reactions could proceed thr.ough a mechanism (equation 29) of 
r 
H-X:t---H-Y:f---D (29) 
the �e used to account for the abno� high proton transfer in water. 
By" whatever mechanism th�, the exchange reaction of interest in this 
study (equation 30) would be expected t o  proceed very rapidly. 
(.30). 
Knowledge concemi� mechanistic details of the reaction { equation 
27) occurring between an alkali metal and liquid ammonia is limited. It 
does not seem possible that the reaction proceeds vi a  the autoionization 
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ot the ammonia (equation · 31 ani .32) becau:s·e or the very low autoionization . 
NH + + 4 . ) 
HH4+ + . IH2-
tJ!2 + NH) 
(31) . 
(.32) 
constant or ammonia . It is g enera.l:cy' accepted that tile greater the purity 
of the metal-ammonia system, the less the rate of its reacti on, am that 
the susceptibility of the m.e�s to this reaction increases in the order 
lithium, sodium, potassium . 
The aDDilonia-alkali metal reacti on ( equation 'n )  is extremely sus­
ceptible to catalysis by a variety at materials, particularly the transition 
\ 
elements . In fact, the only quantitative studies made on th is reaction 
have been made in the presence of the se cat�sts o Watt and co-workers 
tound42 that, in the presence of various transition elanents, the rate of 
formation of sodium amide was les s  than that of potassiUlll amide . Far the 
latter reaction, the rate was zero order in potassiUlll f or potas sium con-
centrations greater than about 0.0.3 molar and first order in potassium at 
lower conc entrations . Burges s  and Kahler, in a similar study, 43 decided 
that the s odiwn. reaction was slower than the potassium re_�tion because 
sodium amide poisoned the c atalyst whereas potassium amide did not .. 
Heterogeneous studies mq have little bearing on the interpreta­
tion of the hom.ogeneou.s reaction of an alkali metal with liquid ammoniao 
Actual:Q-, in the present im'estigation it was desirable to avoid · the re­
action rather than stu.dy it, ani in this c onnection the suggestions of 
Dewald � Lepoa.tre were or considerable use . 44 
A measurement or chemical separation factors in a system such as 
the one under considerati on in this research project has not been made . 
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By anal017 to •&;sured isotope effects for the exchange reactions 
occurring between various weak acids and hea"7 water, 1 and b7 invoking 
theoretical principles already discussed, one would anticipate that for 
the reaction 
the equilibriwa constant should be only slightly less than the statistical 
factor ar o • .33, !·!• ' there should be a slight concentrati on of the heaV7 
isotope in the weaker acid, 8DU'Ilonia. 
Little can be said concerning the isotope effects to be expected 
in the homogeneou.s reaction 
AH + M 
since the preYious studies or this reaction have been made on heterogeneous 
systems only. Theoreti�al considerations would suggest that the isotope 
effect tar the liberation or the isotopes of hydrogen from ammonia should 
be considerably greater than that from ethanol, ani that the isotope 
effects for the liberation reactions should eclipse the isotope effects 
in the isotopic exchange reaction. Consequentl7 1 the overall tractiona-
tion should concentrate the heavier hydrogen isotope in the ammonia solu-
tion . 
In studying the �action or boron tritluoride ammoniate w� th alkali 
meta�-1iquid ammonia · solutions, K�nan am. McDoweu33 observed that .the 
stoichia.tr.y or the reaction vas dictated by the partioular alkali metal 
employed, the results b..ain� represented by- the following equati ons . 
2BFJ •NHJ + 6Li 
NH;J(l) _) 
IB)(l) 
). 
As previously mentioned, Chablay observed that in reactions of alkali 
metals with various alcohols in liqu.id ammonia, lithium behaved more like 
the alkaline earth metals, forming compounds of the type CH20Li(CHOH)xCH20Li 
with certain polybydric alcohols whereas sodium and potassium al.wqs formed 
compounds of the type CH20H(CHOH)xCH201a . He turther observed that lithiUDt 
and calcium reacted more vigorously than sodium or potassiwn. 
In various organic reduotion reactions in liquid ammonia, differences 
between metals appear in rates . or. their reactions and in the nature of the 
products they produce.  Again, it is lithium which has often proved to  be 
superior amongst the alkali metals as a reducing agent . 45, 46 Th;s led . 
Wilds and Nelson to suggest46 that •the superiority of lithium as a reduc­
tng metal lies in a nearly ideal combination of properties : 
(1) High normal reduction potential 
( 2) High solubility and low atomic weight making possible high 
concentrations and high actual reduction potentials 
(3) The slav rate of reaction with alcohols . • 
In the reduction of various nickel and silver salts by' alkali 
metals in liquid ammonia, the catalytic activity of the precipitated metals 
. - .  ( - . . 
was found to depend on the pa.rticular alkali metal emplQY�.d in the reduc­
tion . 47, 4B The activity of the reduced metal was greater . trom potassium 
reduction than from sodium reduction . When calcium was used, the catalyst 1 s 
activity was even greater than that frc;m potassium. Watt and Mayfield 
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suggested49 that suoh differences were probablY not due to � inherent 
d.if'ferences in the nature of the various metal-ammonia solutions, but 
probab� resulted from d1fferentiaJ. rate factors and solubility rela­
tionships . This, or course, leaves unanswered the question as to why 
tne differential rates ehould existo For those who would seek an answer 
in the di.tferences in. :the thermodynamic functions of the alkali and 
alkaline earth metals in liquid ammonia, the canpUations of thermo�amio 
data by" Jo� and CoulterSl are of particular value . 
CHAPI'ER II 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Ao Reactor Systems 
The development of a reactor system suitable for the quantitative 
kinetic inTestigation of the reaction occurring between an allcali metal 
and a weak acid in liquid ammonia proved to be a difficult task . Rather 
than list here the various requirements which had to be met in designing 
a reactor system, it would seem best to first describe in detail, Re-
I 
actor System A, the final design which proved to be quite successfUl . 
Brie£ descriptions of other reactor systems which were emplo.yed in the 
. ) 
preliminar.T stages of this inveatigati?n will then be presented . 
1 .  Reactor System ! 
This reactor system, shown · in . Figure 1, consisted of a reactor 
proper with its ·auxiliar,r apparatus, combined with apparatus necessar.r 
for the qnantitative collection, as a function of time, of hydrogen lib-
erated during the c ourse or a reaction o 
Unless otherwise noted, P.yrex glass construction was used through-
out . Bulb C (Figure 1) served as the actual reaction chamber . This bulb 
had a volume of 55 ml . ,  and its neck, terminating at stopcock �' added 
an addi tiona1 4S m1 o to give a total chamber volume of 100 ml .  A movable 
jacket for Dry Ice was placed around the neck just below stopcock �· 
Bulb C was connected to burettes A and B via a 4 mm . , nT-bore11 
stopcock .§;1.. This stopcock was operated by a knob connected to the stop -
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cook b7 a stainless steel rod having a diameter of one-eighth inch • 
. 
The two burettes were fashioned from 2$..-ml. grM:uated cylinders, and 
had a oaUbrawd volume of 25 .0 ml. each . Female ' sections of 19/38 :f 
and 24/40 $ ground. glass joints served �o extend burettes A and B� re­
spectivelY, through a No. 15 rubber stopper which had been bored to 
accamodate these  extensions, the neck of the reaction chamber and the 
connecting rod to stopcock �0 The three tubes of  the reactor, together 
with the rubber stopper, thus served to form a closed cycle of consider-
able mechanical strength. 
Burette A was equipped with an addition bulb Na which was fashioned 
from a 28/15 ball and socket joint . Burette B was constricted just above 
its calibration marks . Two mm . 11T-bore" stopcocks .§.3 and §4 connected 
burettes .A and B, via one-fourth inch Tygon tubing, to separate mano­
stats and, via 12/37 T ground glass joints, to their ammonia purifica-
tion reactors D and E .  The latter had a volume of 100 ml .  each, were 
constructed from 3h/45 � grQUnd glass j o1nts1 and were equipped with 
addition bulbs K identical with that attached to burette A D  
The manostats enabled the operator to both observe and control 
pressures in the two burettes . Each manostat was a Y-tube constructed 
with a 2-mm. capillary tube haTing a height of 85 em. for the arm con­
nected to the burette, and with a 17-:nm. tube having a height of 25 om ., 
for the other arm .  The bottom of the Y was a stopcock connected to a 
leveling bulb of mercury. 
The 4-mm. ,  •T-bore• stopcock §.5 connected the reaction chamber to 
a vacuUDl line and, by means of a 12/37 $ ground glass joint, to gas col -
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leotion bulbs . The gas collection bulbs each had a volume of 12$ ml .  
and were used either in trains of four to eight bulbs, or sing]J" (Figure 
1) , as the occasion demanded . Stopcock !b_, which operated in liquid 
ammonia, was lubricated with Dow-Oornirlg •If7-Vao11 silicone lubricant . 
The other stopcocks and ground glass joints were lubricated with !pieson­
T stopcock lubricant . 
The reactor ass•bl.y was placed in a large unsilvered Dewar nask 
whieh was sealed with a plastic lid cut to take the No . 15 rubber stopper. 
There :were rou.r outlets through the plastic lid, one for the introduc ­
tion of ammonia, the second for the introduction or nitrogen, the third 
for the removal of gases, and the fourth for a thermometer . The ammonia 
puritioation reactors were placed in smaller unsilvered Dewar fiasks . 
The following is a description of the actual operational procedure 
followed with this reaction system. Prior to each experiment, the entire 
apparatus was dissembled and carefull7 cleaned. All stopcocks were 
cleaned with ether and relubricated . A fragile, sealed glass bulb con­
taining a known weight of alcohol was placed on the constriction in 
burette B .  A glass-coated magnetic iron bar was placed on top of the 
bulb . The entire apparatus was then assembled and •baked-out• under 
vacuum with infrared lamps . After cooling under· vacuum, stopcock §.2 was 
closed and a stream of ammonia was passed through the system, entering 
from reactor D through ID&, and leaving through the manostat attache� to 
� ·  
. The mercury- head in the manostat attached to � was adjusted to 
give a positive ammonia pressure in the system of approximately" 10 em. 
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or mercury. .l tempor&ry' plug in the side a� on 'burette A was removed 
and the addition bulb Na containing alkali metal was quickly attached. 
The alkali metal had been previously cut and weighed under anhydrous 
xylene . At the same time, addition bulbs K, containing about 2 gm. of 
sodium each, were attached to the ammonia purification reactors, D and 
E .  The stream or ammonia gas was stopped by o1os1ng stopcock
. 
§.7, and 
the entire system was evacuated to remove any x;rlene introduced vi th the 
metal and an;r trace or air which could have entered the system. 
Stopcocks � and � were rotated to connect the purification re­
actors to the manostats only • . The purification reactors were immers.ed · , · 
in Dry Ice-acetone ba�hs in the�r respective Dewar tlasks, and stopcocks 
�7 and §3 were opened to ammonia tanks . After approximately 30 to 35 
ml .  or ammonia had condensed into each of the purification reactors, 
these stopcocks were closed and the addition bulbs were rotated to add 
sodium to the liquid 8DD1lonia. In ex:pertm.ents where tritium-labeled 
ammonia was used, a stream of hydrogen was passed through the condensed, 
labeled ammonia during the drying process to remove aqy traces of con­
taminating tritium gas . While the purification process was taking place, 
liquid ammonia was run directly from an inverted tank to fill the large 
Dewar fiask . Stopcocks §.3 and � were opened and any hydrogen left in 
the syst• af'ter· the purification process was then removed by opening 
the entire system (A, B, C, D and E) to the vacuum line several times, 
for a fraction of a second each time . After evacuation, burettes A and 
B and chamber C were separated from one another by rotating stopcock !J_. 
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The Dr.f Ice-acetone baths were removed trom purification reactors 
and the manostats were observed as the ammonia pressures increased to a 
positive pressure of 8 to 1 0  em. of mercury. Then stopcocks .§3 and §.4 
were opened three w�s and condensati on of ammonia in . the burettes took 
place . After about 1.5 ml .  of liquid ammonia had condensed in each 
burette, stopcocks � and � were rotated to connect the reactors D and 
E and their manostats only, shutting off the burettes . The addi�on tube 
on b�ette A was rotated to add the alkali metal to the liquid ammonia . 
The bulb ot alcohol in burette B was crushed b.Y repeatedly raising and 
dropping the magnetic bar with a horseshoe magnet operating through the 
walls of the burette . After the alkali metal and the alcohol were added 
to the li quid ammonia, stopcocks §.:3 and � were again opened and the con­
densation of ammonia continued until each b�tte �ontained 25 . 0  ml. of 
solution. To prevent further condensation, stopcocks !3 and §.4 were then 
rotated to close the two burettes . 
The collection bulb was attached, as shown in the drawing, 
with stopcocks §.2, � and §.6 all open . After vacating the gas collecti on 
bulbs and the reaction chamber, �6 and � were closed. Stopcock· � was 
rotated to connect only the reaction chamber and the gas collection train. 
Dry Ice was packed in the jacket on the reaction chamber. Stopcocks � 
and ,24 were again opened three ways and the mercury level� in the mano­
stats were equalized at approximately 10 em .  of mercury. 
Stopcock .21 was then opened three ways, connecting the two burettes 
w1 th the reaction chamber. In a total time of about o .1 second, the re­
actant so�utions moved into the reaction chamber, and in passing thr� 
stopcock .§.1,-· were efficiently mixed. Stopcock � was immediately closed. 
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To quantitatinly- remove hydrogen liberated in the closed glass . 
reactor (bulb C) at any desired time, stopcock .§.2 was opened and then 
stopcock .§.6 on the eTaouated gas collection bulb was opened for a frac ­
tion of a second and then closed . Stopcock � was :then closed, also . 
Rather than a single collection bulb, a train of bulbs was empl07ed 
during the early stages of a reaction to enable fast sampling . The 
single gas collection bulbs were then used throughout the remainder of 
the reaction. To replace one bulb w1 th another, stopcock §s was ,. closed, 
the first bulb was removed, and the next put in its place . Stopcock 
� was opened and the new bulb vacated . The stopcock on the gas collec­
tion bulb was closed and �$ was rotated to open the line fr0l11 .§.2 to the 
new bulb . Everything was then ready tor the next sampling . 
Except in the early stages of the reaction when it was left filled 
constant�, the Dry Ice condenser on the reaction chamber was filled 
sho� before taking each sample and emptied immediately thereafter. 
The customary volume of reaction solution was SO ml. This left 
a free space of appro:x:l.mately 50 ml. between the solution and stopcock 
�2 . The space between stopcock §2 and the stQpcock on the colle ction 
bulbs was negligible since capillar.y tubing was used there . Therefore, 
in opening the reactor to a vacated bulb, it might have been anticipated 
that an1T 1255 ar roughlT 70 per cent or the hydrogen in the re-
125 + 0 
actor would be removed. However, in devising this techniqlie of removing 
the hydrogen, it was believed that the gas above the solution would rush 
into the vacated bulb and that additio�al ammonia would immediately-
evaporate from the solution and likewise enter the · collection bulb until 
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the bulb was filled w1 th gas at nearly atmospheric pressure . The gas 
entering af'ter the initial s�ge would thus serve to completely sweep 
out any hydrogen left in the reactor . To further insure quantitative 
removal of the hydrogen, the Dry Ice j acket was put on the top of C 
and covere
.
d the upper 15 ml. or the 50 ml. .  or free space . This jacket 
resulted in the pre.ferential accumulation of hydrogen in the upper 15 
ml .  of space, thus further aiding the hydrogen removal . 
The apparatus and technique were thoroughly tested. . For .exampl�, 
50 ml .  of liquid ammonia was condensed in tube C and known volumes . of · 
hydrogen were introduced into the reactor and then collected to a vacated 
bulb . The gas was quantitatively removed every time . Also, us_ing two 
bulbs, a random volume of hydrogen was introduced into the reactor . The 
reactor was then opened · to the first bulb, and then to the second bulb . 
It the gas was quantitatively removed by- the first bulb, no gas . should 
be found in the second bulb . Such was true, even when as much as 40 ml .  
of hydrogen was introduced into the reactor . Duplication or results on 
duplicate alcohol-alkali metal reactions substantiated the early · tests . . 
. . 
Tests were also made to ascertain �at mo�ecular hydrogen, in 
contact with reaction solution, did not exchange . At the end of a t.ypioal 
( excess ) alkali metal-alcohol reaction in labeled ammonia, unlabeled �-
drogen was introduced into the reactor . and left. for several hours . Upon . 
�emoval, it was found that the hydrogen had gained �o activit,r. 
The reaction system just described met severaJ. requirements . It 
provided for the rapid formation of a homogeneous solution containing 
known initial concentrations of the reactants . The reactions occurred 
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at the constant boiling point of the solvent (-33 .4°0) ,  and in an an­
h1drous, closed system. . The system also provided for the rapid quanti­
tative removal of the h7drogen liberated during the course or the reac­
tion . The . procedure of collecting the hydrogen 1n consecutive, discrete 
increments was dictated by the requirement or performing isotopic analyBea 
on the increments when hydrogen isotopes were emp.loyed� In experiments 
with hydrogen isotopes, use of the twin burettes permitted a choice in 
the ini�al location of labeled species . 
Du.r:l.ng the development of Reactor System A, other reaction systems 
were employed, systems which, while falling by various degrees to meet 
all of the preceding requirements, were nonetheless useful . 
2 .  Other Reactor Systems 
Reactor System A emplo.yed a three-tube reactor in conjunction with 
the vacated-bulb method of collecting liberated hydrogen . The reactor 
s.ystems to be described in this section used a 1-tube reactor coupled 
with either the vacated-bulb method or one of two water-displacement 
methods for collecting the hydrogen . 
Reactor System B differed from Reactor System A only in the design 
of the reactor properJ a one-tube reactor (Figure 2)  was used in place 
of the three-tube reactor o The vacated-bulb technique was employed for 
collecting the hydrogen. The reactor head was made from tQe outer part 
of a 34/45 '"'$ ground glass joint sealed ott fiat just above its shoulder o 
To this nat head was sealed three outlet tubes.  The first outlet, ter­
minating in a 12/.37 $ ground glass joint, provided for the removal of 
liberated hydrogen via a Dry Ice condenser and the 4 mm . stopcocks §.1. 
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Figure 2 .  Reactor System B 
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and � leading to a train of vacated gas collection bulbs . Stopcock 
� also connected the system to a vacuum line. The second outlet, also 
terminating in a 12/37 "f" ground glass joint, accommodated a 4-mm. glass 
ammonia inlet tube A which extended to the bottom of the reactor . The 
2-mm. stopcock §.3 on the second outlet led to an ammonia purification re­
actor and to a manostat . A length or 2-mm. Pyrex rod B, enlarged and 
flattened on the lower end, extended .from the bottom or the reactor up 
through a gas-tight rubber sleeve on the third opening, through which 
this rod could be moved up and down o The lower section or the reactor 
tube was made from the inner part of a 34/4S '"f ground glass j oint and 
had a calibrated volume of 50 ml .  The total volume or the reactor tube 
was 153 m1 o The auxiliary apparatus not shown in Figure 2, .! . .!. • , ammonia 
purification reactor, m.anostat, gas collection bulbs, and Dewar nask 
for the reactor, was the same as that used With Reactor System A and 
shown in Figure 1. 
After cleaning and drying the Reactor System B, a sealed glass 
bulb containing a known weight of alcohol wa� placed at the bottom or 
the reactor tube . The Pyrex rod B was lowered lUltil it just tou<?hed the 
bulb . A weighed quantity of alkali metal., still coated with :xylene, was 
dropped into the reactor tube and the assembly of the reactor was com­
pleted . The reactor was then baked out under vacuum with infrared lamps o 
By the same procedure used w1 th Reactor System A, purified ammonia vas 
condensed into the reactor tube to give 50 ml .  of solution. A gas col­
lection bulb was attached to the reactor head and vacated. The Dry Ice 
condenser on the reactor head was filled. To initiate the reaction, the 
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bulb of alcohol was crushed by applying pressure with Pyrex rod B. 
From that point on, the procedure employed w:l th Reactor System B was 
identical to that followed with Reactor S)"Stem A. 
The other two reactor s,ystems used in this research employed the 
1-tube reactor just described, With certain minor modifications, ' ooupled 
with � water-displacement method for collecting the hydrogen . Reactor 
System C, an adaptation of the type described by Fernelius and Johnson, -'2 
is shown in Figure 3 .  A rubber sleeve was used for the ammonia inlet 
tube A as well as for the crushing rod B. A piece of' Tygon tubing con-
nected the third outlet of the reactor head to an ammonia scrubbing 
tower C via the mercury manostat D .  Up to the moment the bulb of · alco-
hol was crushed, the procedure followed was as described for Reactor System 
B w1 th the exception that, after the pu.ritied. ammonia was condensed in the 
reactor tube, the ammonia inlet tube A was raised so that its tip was just 
above the surface of' the solution . A steady stream of gaseous ammonia 
was passed from tube A through the reactor to the amnonia scrubber . The 
ammonia scrubber had a volume of approximately 3 l . , of which the 300 ml .  
directly below stopcock � were calibrated . · The scrubber was completely 
f'1lled with freshly boiled, distilled water prior to each experiment. 
Reaction in System C was initiated by crushing the bulb of alcohol . The 
liberated hydrogen was continuously swept from the reactor by the stream 
of ammonia. The sweep ammonia dissolved in the scrubbing tower while 
the hydrogen accumulated below stopcock � where its volume was read as 
the reaction proceeded . 
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Figure 3. Reactor System C 
In a f'_ourth reaction system tested, Reactor System D, everything 
was identical to Reactor System C with one exception. The tube which 
had connected m.anostat D and scrubber tower C {Figure 3 )  led, not into 
· '  
a scrubber towe�, but directly into a large � o:f water where its tip 
pointed ulniard and served as a deli very tube to wa..�er-f'illed, gas col­
lection bulbs . The latter were fashioned from the outer parts of 24/40 
$ ground glass j oints and had volumes ranging from 10 to 25 ml .  each. · 
A..s hydroge� displaced the water from one of the bulbs, the sweep ammonia 
vapor was dissolved, and when the bulb had partially filled with hydrogen, 
it was quickly replaced by another and was stoppered . Stoppers were I,'Q.S.de 
from the inner part of a 24/40 � groUnd g�ass j oint, j oined just above 
the shoulder to a 2-mm. stopcock which was terminated with the inner 
part of a 12/37 W" ground glass j oint . Each stopper was filled with 
water before being used to stopper the �drogen-filled outer part. 
The reactor systems just described led to the development of Reac-
tor System A .  It is appropriate, therefore, to discuss briefly their - 1  , ,  
inadequacies in light of the merits or characteristics .Previously ascribed 
to the s�tem A.. 
In the 1-tube reactors, reaction was initiated by crushing a bulb 
of alcohol in an alkali metal solution in liquid ammonia . From the in-
stant the bulb was crushed, until a homogeneous solution was formed_, 
indeterminant concentration gradients existed in the reaction �ture . 
Conseque�tly, the �gen lib.erated dur:Gig this short period o:f mixing 
was liberated under conditions other than those assumed for a homogeneous 
solution. The l-�ube reactor �acked the versatility of the 3-tube reac-
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tor, particularly with regard to the choice or the initial location or 
labeled species when employing isotopes of �ogen . Whereas the .3-
tube reactor enabled one to approach the equilibrium point of an iao.:. 
. . 
topic exchange reaction from either side while employing � labeled 
liquid ammonia, the 1-tube reactor also re� the use of labeled al-
cohols . Finally, with the 3-tube . reaotor, the reaction occurred in a 
oan.pletely closed glass chamber, whereas, in the 1-tube �actor, · the 
threat of leakage through the rubber sleeves was always present . 
The water-displacement method employed vi th Reactor System C 
precluded the use of this system when an isotopic anal.ysis of the �o-
gen was required since the �ogen was not collected in discrete in-
crements . Even when no isotopic analysis was required, the observed 
volume of �ogen had to be corrected for the partial pressures of the 
water and the dissolved ammonia, a correction which could onlY be appro.xi-
mated since the ammonia concentration of the solution in the scrubber-
tower was continually increasing throughout a reaction . 
With Reactor System D, th� . hydrogen was collected in separate in-
crements and the total volume of each increment could be determined . 
Also, an isotopic anal.ysis on each increment could be obtained . However, 
the stream of gaseous ammonia required to remove the liberated h7drogen 
from the reactor was found to exchange with the labeled ammonia solution 
and lower the actiVity of the latter . 
4.3 
B. Analytical Procedures 
When the Tacated�b method was used to collect the hydrogen 
liberated during a reaction, each gas collection bulb contained a mix­
tur� o! hydrogen and ammonia, the latter being present in amounts rang­
ing from 80 to 100 per cent b.Y volume . Each bulb of' gas was subj ected 
to an analytical procedure wherein the hydrogen was separated from the 
ammonia, the volume or the hydrogen was measured, and the. specific 
aoti vi ties of' the two gases were determined . The volumetr.Lc gas analysis 
train shown in Figure 4 was used in conjunction with an ionization chamber 
and a vibrating-reed electrometer tor these operations . 
1. Volumetric Q!! Analysis 
The volumetric gas analysis train consisted of a cold-finger T, 
a hand-operated Toepler pump P, a gas burette B, a manometer M, and a 
manostat N.  The bulb of the Toep1er pump had a volume of approximatelY 
500 ml. A gas trap and a 2 -mm . stopcock .§a were j oined to the bottom 
of this bulb, and led, via Tygon tubing, to a mercury-tilled leveling 
bul.b L o The 100-ml . Pyrex gas burette B was call.brated in tenths of a 
milliliter . A thermometer was inserted between the burette and its air­
jacket . The mercury-tilled leveling bulb K was attached to the burette 
by Tygon tubing . The inner tube of the manostat N, extending .from the 
2-mm. "T-bore11 stopcock 2,6 to just below the surface of' the mercury in 
its mercury well, had a total length of approxiJiately" 8.5 em .  The mano­
meter M was used only at pressures below 10 em. of mercury. Stopcocks 
�' §.2, � and � were all 2 mm. 120° stopcocks . A typical analysis 
.. • 
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using this apparatus is described below . 
A gas collection bulb, filled w1 th hydrogen and ammonia, and an 
ionization chamber C were attaohed to th�- apparatus by means or 12/37 
ground glass j oints J and H, respectively . With stopcocks �' §.9 and 
� closed, the remaining stopcocks were manipulated in such a manner 
that the entire system was vacated . Stopcocks §.1 and � were then 
rotated to oonneot the horiz ontal arms , and the Toepler pump and the 
gas burette were filled with mercury . The cold-finger T was f'i tted 
W1 th a Dewar fiask, the flask being placed as high as possible on the 
cold-finger . The Dewar nask was then filled With liquid nitrogen . 
Stopcock §:1 was turned to connect the Toepler pump to the gas collec­
tion bulb, after which stopc ock � on the latter was opened . . The mer­
cur,r in the Toepler pump was then slowly drained into the leveling bulb 
L to fill bulb P with hydrogen and leave ammonia frozen out in the cOld­
finger . When the mercury level reached the mark 0, stopcock §.a was 
closed .  After five minutes, stopcocks �11 �2 and !3 were set to connect 
the Toepler pump to the gas burette . The mercury level in the Toepler 
bulb was raised until the bulb was oompletel.y filled and the mercury 
extended through the capillary manifold and f:Li.led the bore of stopcock 
� .  Stopcock 2J was then closed, and the volume V1 or hydrogen in the 
burette was measured . At the same time , room temperature and pressure 
were recorded . B.r repeating this operation, a sec ond fraction or the 
hydrogen in the gas collection bulb was transferred to the gas burette 
where the total volume V2 of the two combined fractions of the hydrogen 
was measured, again at a recorded temperature and pressure . As discussed 
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later in this section, the total volume of hydrogen originally in the 
gas collection bulb was calculated from V1 and V2 . 
Stopcock .§.4 was rotated to connect stopcocks §.3 and §b1 and stop­
cook .§.6 was opened, the latter stopcock being used in conjunction w1 th 
the valves on a hydrogen tank to regulate hydrogen flow rate into the 
manifold. With an applied hydrogen pressure of one atmosphere, stopcock 
� was opened horizontally, thereb.y forcing the mercury out or the mani­
fold and back into the bulb of the Toepler pump . Stopcock sa was elosed - . 
again, and the man:i.told was re-evacuated. Then, the ionization ehamber 
C, which had a volume of 2$0 ml . , was evacuated and filled with tank 
hydrogen . This was repeated five times to insure the complete removal 
of all of the gas left in the chamber .from a:rry preceding analysis . With 
the ionization chamber under vacuum, the leveling bulb K was lowered and 
stopcock � was rotated to connect the chamber and the gas burette . 'l'h,e 
mercury level in the burette was raised until it was flush w1 th the stop­
cock 2:3 .  This �ef't the hydrogen sample; at a low pressure, distributed 
between the ionization chamber, the bore or stopcock � and the connect­
ing tubing . Stopcock � was closed and stopcock 24. was rotated to con­
nect stopcock §J and §.6 . Stopcock §.6 was opened, allowing a hydrogen 
now rate of approximately 5o ml .  (STP) per second. Stopcocks §.) and 
§.9 were in that order opened and closed a1 ternately seven times each, 
each time for a traction of a seoond. Then, with stopcock .§.9 finall7 
left open, stopoock §.3 was opened to the hydrogen line . The mercury level 
in the inner tube of the manostat N immediately rose under the influence 
or the partial vacuum in the manifold. As hydrogen swept into the ioniza-
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tion chamber, the level of the mercury in the manostat decreased and, 
tinal.q, hydrogen began to break the surface of the mercury reservoir. 
This indicated that the chamber was filled with gas at atmospheric 
pressure, at which tble stopcock � was . immediately closed . In this 
marmer, a lmown quantity of hydrogen was transferred to the ionization 
chamber tor isotopic ana.l.ysis . This chamber, used only w1 th hydrogen, 
was removed and replaced by another chamber used solely for measuring 
the specific activity of ammonia. 
Previous to a.nalysis of the ammonia 1 s rad.ioaoti vi ty, the entire 
system, including the cold-finger, was again evacuated. With the mer-
cury lev�ling bulb K lowered, stopcock .[3 was rotated to connect the 
burette and the cold finger. The Dewar fiask was removed. When the 
ammonia in the cold-finger reached roo� temperature, an aliquot was 
measured in the gas burette and transferred to an ionization chamber b7 
the same procedure as that described for hydrogen. 
When hydrogen was collected by displacement of water as in Reactor 
Syst� . D, the collection bulb contained, in addition to hydrogen and 
ammonia, varying amOtmts �£ water . For anal.ysis of these bu1bs, it was 
neoessar.y to use a Dry Ice-acetone bath on the bulb itself, as well as 
a liquid nitrogen trap on the cold finger . Otherwise, the procedure 
was identical to that just described . 
The total. amOWlt of hydrogen in each gas collection bulb was cal-
culated rr� the first two fractions or hydrogen removed from it by the 
Toepler pump . Let V and ct represent, respectively, the amount or �o­
gen origin� in the gas collection bulb, and the fraction of the by-
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drogen transferred to the burette with each identical operation of the 
Toepler pump . If V1 represents the volume of the first fraction, and 
V2 that of the first and second fractions oaabined, then equations (l) 
and ( 2) may- be written . 
a v • v1 
and a (V - Vl) • V2 - VI 
Dividing ( 1) and ( 2) and simplifying y-ields ( 3 )  o 
' 2  
v • l 
2V1 - Vz 
(1) 
( 2) 
(.3 ) 
All gas volume measurements were corrected to standard temperature and 
pressure o 
For equation (.3 ) to be valid, it was necessary to maintain a con­
stant liquid nitrogen level on the cold-finger T in Figure 4. If the 
total free space to the left of stopcock � is represented by VB, . and 
· the volume of the Toepler bulb from the mark M to stopcock � is 
,
.repre­
sented by Vp, then 
(4) 
i.f, and only if, the entire free space is at the same temperature . The 
use of the liquid nitrogen bath on the cold-finger T resulted in a t� 
perature gradient in this free space o However, as long as the liquid 
nitrogen level was maintained oonstan�, a ate� state or thermal equi­
librium was m.a.intainedo Under these conditions, ·  the value of a was found 
to be less than that calculated by equation (4),  but the use of equation 
(.3 ) was still justif'ied . To illustrate the degree of accuracy obtained 
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in these measurements, and the ,decrease in a when the liquid nitrogen 
trap was used, the following typical experimental results are cited. 
Without a liquid nitrogen trap, the volume of a sample of hydrogen as 
calculated from equation (.3) was 7l .ll ml. The aotual value was 71 .19 
.ml. . and <% was o .  7266. Using the trap with a constant liquid nitrogen 
level, the volume of another sample as calculated !rom equation (.3 ) was 
54. 72 ml .  The actual value was 54 . 70 ml .  and <% was 0 . 6729 .  
2 .  Isotopic Q_!! A.pa!Ysis 
The use of an ·ionization chamber in conjunction with a vibrating-
reed electrometer for the determination or tritium b,y ion current measure­
ment has been described elsewhere .5.3, $4 In this work, the "rate-of-charge• 
method was used to measure the ion current produced by the radiation in 
the ionization chamber . When using this method, ion current from the 
ionization chamber is fed to a capacitor in the vibrating-reed electro­
meter {Applied Phy'sics Corporation, Model 31) . The rate at which the 
charge on the capacitor increases, the measured variable, is directly 
proportional to the radiation or activity in the chamber, ! . ! . , 
� = ka 
dt 
where q, a, and t :represent charge, activity and time, respectively, and 
. . 
k is a proportionality constant. It follows that for a constant activity 
so 
or 
( 5) 
When . .  not in -use the capacitor is grounded. For a measurement, at zero 
time, the ground is removed trcn the capacitor and it is lett attaohed 
to an electrode in the ionization chamber. The time t required to pro­
duce a charge q is then measured. The time tq that would be required 
for the same activity_ &i to produce a reference charge Q is calculated 
from equation ( 5) ,  !. . !:_. , 
tq •  _g_ t q 
Let tm represent the time required to produce the charge Q when 
the ionization ·chamber contains Vs milliliters of a radioactive hydrogen 
' sample plus surr�cient non-radioactive hydrogen to give a total pressure 
ot one atmosphere . Then the activity Am corresp?nding to the time tm is 
given by' equation ( 6) • 
A _ • __..Q_ AIJl k tm 
Let tB represent the time that is required to produce the charge · Q when 
the chamber contains � non-radioactive hydrogen at a pressure of one 
atmosphere . The activity AB corresponding . to the time tB is the back­
gi!ound activity and is · given by equation (7) . 
( 7 ) 
The measured activity Am is · the sum ot the backgr�d activity AB and 
the activity As resulting from the radioactive hydrogen sample, !·! · ' 
( 8) 
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Canbining equations (6) ,  (7 ) and ( 8 ) ,  it is seen that 
(9) 
an� that the ratio or the activities or two different samples is given 
t •  As 
As ' . -r-
Consequently, it only' relative activities are required, the value or the 
proportional �onstant � need not be known, and the activities � be 
expressed in units or reciprocal time . However, it is customary to ex� 
press acti vi t�es in terms of milliouries (me . ) or miorocuries (Jc.) • It 
t0 represents the time that is required for a standard sample · containi� 
A0 miorocuries ot tritium to produce the charge Q ,  then from equ!-t�C?n' 
. (10 )  
Q Using this value or -y- C,C.·time) ,  the activities calculated by equation 
( 9) are in un1 ts or microeuries . 
Since As is the activity or V8 milliliters or the sample, the ac­
tivity- per milliliter or the "specific acti vi tyn I {Jlc/m.l. ) is simply 
I = As (ll) v;-
If V represents the total v�lume or hydrogen, having a specific activity 
I, present in a gas collection bulb, then the total activity- A (�� or 
the hydrogen in the bulb is 
A =  vi (12)  
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The total activity AT (J1c.) collected by n consecutive gas collection 
bulbs during the course of a reaction is then 
(1.3) 
In the next chapter, activity data for hydrogen samples will be expressed 
in terms ot I, A and AT as defined by· equations (11), (12) and (13) ,  re­
spectively. Only specific activities i will be given for radioactive 
ammonia samples. 
A 2.50-m.l.. stainless steel, Borkowski ionization chamber was used 
for measuring tritium actiVities of hydrogen samples, and a similar 
brass chamber was used for measuring the tritium activities of ammonia 
samples . Two OOJ:Ilplications arose in the determination or th.e specific 
activities or the ammonia samples .  First, it was observed that the ape-
citio activity, as measured in the brass chamber, decreased . as the time 
interval At between filling the chamber and m.ald.ng the measurement in-
creased. This effect is illustrated in Figure 5 in which the apparent 
specific activity Iobs . is plotted as a fUnction of' 6t.  This effect 
probably resulted from adsorption of' ammonia molecules on the walls of 
the chamber and its electrode, as evidenced by a significant increase in 
the background activity or the chamber after each ana.l.ysis . The high 
backgronnd acti v1 ties were reduced to normal levels by repeatedl.7 vacat-
ing the chamber and nushing with hydrogen. To compensate for this effect, 
an apparent specific activity vs . time curve · (Figure 5) was drawn for 
. -
each ammonia anaJ..7sis and extrapolated to zero time for a measured spe-
cific activity Am. 
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The second oaaplication with ammonia resulted from a difference 
in the counting efficiencies of ammonia and hydrogen. 53 It was observed 
that the measured specific activity of an ammonia sample was a linear 
function of the volume (Vs) of the ammonia in the chamber. This effect 
is shown in Figure 6, where measured specific acti vi t:r 1m is plotted as 
a function of the volume of ammoniao It is seen that for ,the volume 
range covered the measured speoi.tic acti vi. ty Im was a linear function 
of the volume V8, !·!· I 
� 14) 
where I corresponds to the specific activity that the ammonia would have 
if the counting efficiency of' ammonia was the same as t�� counting 
efficiena,y of hydrogeno It was �ther observed that the slope � in 
equation (14) exhibited a linear dependence on i, !·�· ' 
� - r i . (15 ) 
The experimentally determined value of Y was 0 .  00465 ml .  -l . By 
combining equations ( 14) and (15) , one obtains equation ( 16) ,  
Am I ==-------o . oo46S Vs + 1 (16) 
with which all values of Im for ammonia were corrected. 
C.. Reagents 
1 .  Alkali Metals 
The alkali metals empla,yed in this investiga�ion, sodium, potas-
sium, and lithium, were reagent grade metals obtained in lump form, stored 
�der mineral oil, from the General Chemical Division of the Allied Chemi-
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Figure 6 .  Variation in the Measured Specific Activity of Ammonia 
with the Volume of Ammonia Counted . 
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cal and Dye Corporation . In order to prepare a sample, a lump of the 
metal was cut under mineral oU into small cubes weighing approxtmately 
0 .1 gm .  each. The desired weight of the alkali metal sample was approxi­
mated by transferring an appropriate number or the cubes, still coated 
with mineral oil, to a weighing bottle containing dry xylene. The weight 
of the weighing bottle and its contents, determined before and after the 
addition of the metal, gave a rough est�mate of the weight of the metal. 
Due to the presence of mineral oil on the metal, the estimate was usu� 
about 10 per cent low . The alkali metal addition tube on burette A or 
the reactor (Figure 1) was carefully cleaned and dried in a vacuum 
dessicator. The tube was then stoppered, vacated, and weighed. The 
cubes or alkali metal were then transferred from the weighing �ottle 
to the addition tube . The tube was again vacated, to remove· the xylene 
carried over with the metai, and weighed. The difference in the weight 
or the tube before and after adding the metal gave an accurate value for 
the weight or the metal sample . The addition tube containing tl_le me�al 
was then filled with gaseous ammonia and attached to the reactor . 
2 .  Alcohols 
The alcohols used in this investigation were �drous ethanol and 
�drous isopropyl alcohol . Commercial Solvents Corporation absolute 
ethanol was further dried by treatment with magnesium, following the pro­
cedure described by Voge1 . 55 The isopropyl . alcohol, labele� with tritium 
in the hydroxyl hydrogen position and triply distilled from calcium 
oxide, was ob:t;ained from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
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The apparatus used for preparing samples·' or known weight of an­
hydrous alcohol is shown in Figure 7 .  The apparatus consisted or a 
three-way, 2-mm. , 120° capillary stopcock, .2J., sealed to a 2-ml .  burette, 
B, calibrated in hundredths or a milliliter, and to a 150-ml .  fiask, A. 
Calcium chloride drying tubes, D:1. and D2, and stopcocks, �2 through �' 
were used to stopper A and B, respectively. The third or vertical arm 
or the stopc<?Ck was drawn to a fine oapilla.ry tip 1 F, and £1 tted with a 
glass j acket, E, as shown in the figure . 
After being dried, the alcohol was distilled directly into the 
reservoir A .  The entire apparatus shown in Figure 7 had been previou.sly 
dried under vacuum. The capillary delivery t:ube, F, was inserted into 
the neck of an empty glass bulb, C, having a long thin neck and a capacity 
of only" slightly more than the volume or alcohol desired . Stopoook .2J. 
was rotated to connect A and B. By manipulating stopcocks .2,2, �, .§4, 
and .2,5, the alcohol drained from A into B. when the level of the alcohol 
in B reached the zero calibration mark, stopcock 2J. was rotated to con­
nect B and F .  When the desired volume of · alcohol had drained into bulb 
C, the bulb was sealed with a torch . During this process ,  dry nitrogen 
was introduced through the side arm on the jackey, E .  A rather accurate 
estimate or the weight of the alcohol sample was obtained from the volume 
of alcohol delivered and the density of the alcohol . The exact weight 
was obtained by weighing the bulb C before and after filling with alco­
hol . The sample containers, c, were very thin-wall.ed bulbs blown from 
4-mm. Pyrex tubing . Prior to both weighings, they were dried in a vacuum 
dessicator . 
B 
Figure 7 . Apparatus for Preparation of Alcohol Samples 
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3 .  'Ammonia 
The ammonia used was E .  I.  DuPont de Nemotirs Company highest 
purity (99 . 8  per cent) anhydrous grade ammonia .  Before use, the ammonia 
was twice distilled, once from sodium, in the manner described in the 
previous seotion of this chapter. Tritium labeled ammonia was obtained 
I 
from the Oak Ridge National Laborator,r, and after dilution with unlabeled 
ammonia, was purified b� the same techniques used w1 th the unlabeled 
ammonia and by being purged with gaseous hydrogen as described in the 
previous section of this chapter . 
CHAPI'ER III 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It was pointed out in Chapter I (page 16) that the reaction 
system involved in this study could be represented, at least from an 
overall stoichiometric viewpoint, by the following set or equations in 
which ROH, M, and T represent an alcohol, an alkali metal, and tritium, 
respectively. 
ROH + M � ao- + r + }H2 (1) 
ROT + M ) Ro- + � + fr2 ( 2) 
NHJ + M ) NII2- + � + �2 (;3) 
NH2T + M > NH2- + � + fr2 (4) 
ROH + NH2T , ROT + NHJ (5) 
All of these reactions occur simultaneously upon mixing · an alkali metal 
and an alcohol in liquid ammonia . However, as was indicated in Chapter 
II, the measured variables included onlY the initial concentrations and 
activities of the reactants, and the volume and activity o£ the liberated 
hydrogen as a f'unotion of time . Consequently, in order to make a quanti­
tative kinetic investigation of the primar,r reactions represented by 
equations (1) and ( 2 ) ,  it was !irst necessar,y to determine the effect of 
the other reactions, !•!• ' the reaction of the metal with the labeled 
solvent ( equations (3 )  and (4) )  and the isotopic exchange reaction occurring 
between the alcohol and the solvent (equation (5) ) ,  on the measured vol1.1Irle 
and activity- data. In the following presentation, first consideration will 
be given to those competing or secondar,y reactions . 
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A.  Metal-Ammonia Reaction 
Using Reactor System A (Figure 1) , the data shown in Table III 
was obtained for the reaction of potassium with labeled liquid ammonia 
( equations (3 )  and (4) ) . In this particular experiment, burette A con­
tained 4.056 x lo-2 gm. atoms of potassium dissolved in labeled liquid 
ammonia to give 2.5 .0 mlo of solution. Burette B contained 2.5 .0  ml .  of 
unlabeled ammonia . The resultant solution was, therefore, 0 . 81 M in 
potassium. 
Column II of Table III gives the time, t, as measured from the 
start of the reaction, t0, at which the evolved hydrogen was removed 
from the reactor by the gas collection bulb whose number appears in 
column I .  The volume (Vml . , STP) ,  specific activity <ijtc ./znl. . )  1 and the 
total activity (Ay0 . )  of the hydrogen contained in each gas collection 
bulb are listed in columns III, IV, and V, respectively. Columns VI and 
VII list the total volume (VT ml . , sTP) and total activity (AT )lc . ) of the 
hydrogen liberated during the time interval from t0 through t, !·!!· ' the 
summations of the values listed in columns III and V.  Since the tritium 
was present o� in tracer quantities, its contribution to the values of' 
V and VT was insignificant . The specific activity (INH.3 pc ./ml. ) obtained 
by ana.lysis of the ammonia contained in each gas collection bulb is �sted. 
in column VIII . 
Referring to bulbs 2 through .5, the lack of a sufficient quantity 
of hydrogen precluded the determination of' its specific activity. It is 
apparent from the data in column IV, bulbs 8 through 12, that the specific 
activity of' the evolved hydrogen was essentially constant throughout the 
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TABLE III 
POTASSIUM-AMMONIA REACTION 
Reactor System A 
Reactants : Burette A :  1.5858 gm . .. (0.0406 gm .  atoms) or potassium 
p lus NH2T to give 25 .0 ml .  or solution 
Burette Br 25 .0 ml. of' NH3 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII 
Sample Time from v I X lo3 A X lo3 vr AT X lo2 �) X 102 
lumber tO (Ml.. )  (l_o ./Ml. )  (l_c . )  {Ml. )  �c . )  (r:_c ./Ml. ) 
1 15 sec . 1.91 218 .0 41 . 64 1 .91 41.64 7 .63 
2 50 sec . o.o5 1.96 4.12 
3 97 sec . 0 .05 2 .01 4.14 
4 3 min .  0 .06 2 . 07 4.02 
5 10 min .  0.31 2 .38 3 .67 
6 30 min . 1.23 1 . 24 1 .53 3.61 41.79 3 . 82 
7 1 hr .  1.69 1 .57 2 . 66 5 .30 42 .06 3 .98 
8 5 hrs . 12 .74 1 . 84 23.37 18 . 04 44.40 3 .92 
9 10 .75 hrs . 19 .56 1 .92 37 .50 37 .60 48 .15 4.00 
10 16 hrs . 10.59 1 .97 20 . 86 48 .19 50. 23 4.04 
11 22 hrs . 9.62 1 . 89 18 .19 57 . 81 52-.05 3.70 
12 28 hrs . 12 .36 1 . 96 24.19 70 .17 54 .47 4.19 
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experiment . The lu.� specific activities recorded .for bulbs 6 and 7 can 
be attributed to the lack of sufficient �ogen for an accurate analysis o 
However, it is seen that the specific actiVity of the hydrogen contained 
in the first bulb was approximatelY 110 times greater than that of the 
succeeding samples .  This difference obviot1sly could not be attributed to 
experimental inaccuracies o The data in column VIII shows that the specific 
activity of the ammonia in bulbs 2 through 12 was . essentially constant, 
but here too the specific activity o.f the first sample was abnormally higho 
The volume o.f ammonia counted .for each case was 13 .0 ml .  at STP. 
It was concluded .from the above experiment, that the labeled liquid 
ammonia was contaminated with molecular tritium, which was removed by the 
.first collection bulb o After this discovery, the labeled liquid ammonia 
was preswept with tank �ogen while being dried over sodium. This treat­
ment was .found to remove the contaminant . It must be noted, however, that 
some o.f the experiments reported herein were performed before the presence 
of the 11hot" contaminant was suspected. In such case s, this fact will be 
notedo 
Since only 15 per cent of the potassium and an insignificant frac ­
tion o.f the solvent reacted during the period o.f observation, twenty-eight 
hours, it was impossible to determine the order o.f the reaction with re­
spect to the reactants . It seems likely, cf o Chapter I (page 23 ) ,  that 
the rate of the reaction was dictated by impurities which served as cata­
lysts . .From columns II and III, it is seen that the average rate at which 
hydrogen was evolved was approximately 2 mlo/hr. 
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In another experiment, using a single-tube reactor (Figure 2) , 
the initial potassium concentration was reduced to 0 . 31 M. The data 
for this experiment is shown in Table IV o The v·olume of hydrogen liber­
ated in one hundred ten hours was only 12 . 78 ml.,  corresponding to a 
rate of 0.17 ml o /hr. The addition of an iron nail to the solution in 
the reactor after one hundred ten hours increased the rate to about 12 
ml o/hr . 
Experiments of the type just described were carried out u�ing 
sodium and lithium in place o£ potassium. Again, the results indicated 
that the reaction was under catalytic control . In one experiment, Table 
IV, the initial sodium concentration was 0.83 M and the average rate of 
hydrogen evolutions was 0 . 11 ml./hr. In a second experiment, the initial 
sodium concentration was reduced to 0 .31 M. The total volume of hydrogen 
liberated in one hundred ten hours was 2.65. ml. . ,  the rate being only 0 .024 
ml. /hr o After one hundred ten hours, an iron nail was added to the solu­
tion and the rate increased to 2 .03 ml o/hr . In the case of lithium, 
Table IV, a solution having an initial lithium concentration of 0.35 M 
evolved 1.02 ml .  of hydrogen in one hundred ten hours for a rate o:r 0 . 009.3 
ml o/hr . The addition of an iron nail to the solution after the one hundred 
ten hours increased the rate of hydrogen evolution to o.49 ml./hr. 
It had been hoped that by caretully cleaning the reactor s.ystem, 
purifying the reactants, and excluding impurities from the reactor, the 
reaction between the alkali metal and liquid ammonia could be eliminated. 
This hope was never realized; in the experiments just described, the metal­
ammonia solutions were prepared with fastidious care . In general, the 
TABLE IV 
ALKALI METAL-AMMONIA REACTIONS 
llV 
Time v "'At 
System* (Hrs . )  {Kl . ) (MI. ./Hr. ) 
0.31 M Potassium uo 12 . 78 0 .. 1166 
0 .31 M Potassium plus 1 11 . 97 11 . 97 
iron nail 
0 .  83 M Sodium 8 0 . 833 0 .1042 
0 . 83 M SO<U.um 8 0 . 856 0 .1070 
0.31 M Sodium llO 2 .65 0 .0241 
0 .31 M Sodium plus 1 2.03 2 .03 
iron nail 
0 .31 M Lithium no 1 . 02 0 .0093 
0.31 M Lithium plus 1 0.49 0 . 49 
iron nail 
*Reactor System B used in all expe�ents . 
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rates or the reaction decreased in the order, potassium: sodium:lithi� 
with the rate being quite appreciable in the case of potassium and al-
most insignificant in the case of ll thium. . This same trend was observed, 
as will be shown in subsequent sections of this chapter, in the alkali 
metal-alcohol-liquid ammonia systems . In these systems, the rate of 
metal-ammonia reaction varied from 0 .25 ml ./hr to 5 . 0  ml ./hr. for potas­
sium, from o.o5 ml ./hr. to 0.53 ml ./hr. for sodium, and from 0.01 ml ./ 
hr. to 0.10 ml ./hr. for lithium. These rates were of such a magnitude 
as to necessitate a correction of the volume and activity data obtained 
in the metal-alcohol-ammonia s.ystems for the metal-ammonia reaction in 
order to study the metal-alcohol reaction. The method of effecting this 
correction will now be discussed.  
For illustrative purposes, suppose that the rate expression for 
the evolution of hydrogen by the metal-ammonia reaction could be repre-
sented by the equation 
d[!I2] 
dt (6) 
Similarly� 
(7) 
Then, dividing equation ( 6) by" equation (7) , 
d[!i2] k r_ hNHJ o)b 
d[t2J • 7 \ RH2T (8 ) 
However, sinae only a ver.r small fraction of the solvent reacted in � 
experiment in this work, the ratio {!m� / [!m2� remained essentially con­
stant in spite of � isotope effect on the reaction. Under these con-
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ditions, equati on (B)  becomes 
d �� • e d �2] (9)  
which, up on integration gives equation (10) . 
(10) 
Equati on (10) shows that the total tritium evolved during the time 
interval from t0 to t should be a linear function of the total hydrogen 
liberated over the same time interval . Since the t otal aeti vi ty of the 
hydr ogen is directly proportional to the t otal. tritium, equati on (10) 
may be written in the form. 
VT = e ' AT + d1  (U) 
where VT and Ar represent the total volume and total actiVity of the 
liberated hydr ogen. 
Using the data given in Table III for the reaction of p otassium 
w1 th the labeled s ol vent, a graph of V T �. AT is shown in Figure 8 .  
The resulti�g straight line has a slope �f 1 . 939 x lo-3 �c . /ml . ,  this 
slope being the constant specific activity, r, of the hydrogen liberated 
fr om the s olvent. From column VIII, the average specific activity of the 
tabeled ammonia, iNH3, from t0 + 0 .5  hours to t
0 + 28 .0 hour�, was 3 . 95 
x lo-2 Jlc ./ml. when the volume of the ammonia counted was 13 .0  ml. .  Using 
equation (16) (page 54) to correct for the difference in the counting 
efficiencies or �drogen and ammonia, the INH3 value becomes 3 . 72 x 1o-2 
rc ./ml. 
Equati on (12) defines the separation factor, SNHJ' tor the reac­
tion of ammonia vi th the metal . 
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Figure 8 .  Potassium-Ammonia System: VT versus AT . 
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(12) 
If there were no isotope effect on the liberation of hydrogen from the 
ammonia, the specific activity of the evolved hydrogen would be two-
thirds that of the ammonia itself . Then 
�riaental (13 } 
and, for the experiment under discussion, the separation factor, �3, 
can be calculated . 
2 {_ 3 • 7 2 x lo-2 j 
5NH3 • � \ 1.939 x 10-jJ = 12 •79 
As a result of an isotope effect on the hydrogen liberation reaction, the 
ratio ot the rates at which hydrogen and tritium were liberated was 12 . 79 
times as great as would have been expected had no isotQpe effect been 
operative . The tritium was preferentia.lly concentrated in the solvent . 
In the metal-alcohol-ammonia systems, the metal was always employed 
in exc�ss. Consequently, the reaction of the metal with the labeled sol� 
vent continued after the metal-alcohol reaction had gone to completion. 
If the separation factors for the two reactions differed, a plot or VT 
!!!. • AT should exhibit an initial slope corresponding to the specific 
activity of the hydrogen liberated from the alcohol, followed b.r a second 
linear section having a slope corresponding to the specific activity or 
the hydrogen liberated from the solvent . 
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In Figure 9, a plot of VT !!• AT is shown for a typical reaction 
of potassium with ethanol in liquid ammonia ( see Table nx, page 125) . 
It is apparent that Vr is essentially a linear function of AT from zero 
to 55 ml .  The graph then exhibits a negative deviation from the initial 
slope untU VT reaches approximately 85 ml . ,  at which point the graph 
breaks sharply and assumes a new linear section extending to 140 ml .  
Over this last section, the slope is 2 .113 x lo-2 jlc ./ml .  Since the 
specific activity of the solvent, ANHJ' was 3 .575 x lo-1 rc ./ml . ,  the 
separation factor calculated for this section by means .or equation (13 )  
is 11. 28 .  It is apparent that the last section of the graph corresponds 
to the continuing reaction or the potassium with the labeled solvent . 
The difference in the two separation factors, 12 .79 and 11.28, 
might possibly be attributed to the effect of the alkoxide on the sepa­
ration factor, or to an inaccuracy in the value of INH3 used in calculat­
ing the separation factor of 12 .79 . The last section of the graph of 
VT !!· AT is shown in Figure 10 for another potassium-ethanol-ammonia re­
action (see Table xn, page 127) in which the solvent employed was the · 
same as that used in the experiment that yielded a separation f'aotor of' 
11 . 28 . The slope of the straight line, i, is 2 .138 x 10-2 fc ./ml . With 
equation (13 ) ,  this gives a separation f'aetor of 11.15, in agreement with 
the value of 11 . 28 . 
In the metal-alcohol-ammonia experiments, the total volum.8 of hy­
drogen liberated, VT, was equal to the sum of the hydrogen liberated 
from the alcohol, (VT )ROH' and the h,a.rogen liberated from the sol vent, 
(Vr)�3, !·.!· , 
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(14) 
(1$) 
However, since in these experiments the reaction was followed be;rond 
completion or the metal-alcohol reaction, the rate at which hydrogen 
was liberated by the metal-ammonia reaction eventuall7 became equal to 
the experilllentally measured rate at which VT varied with time. 
t :f] • t d
(
:�)NHJ� 
(VT)ROH (VT)ROH 
{1�) 
B.r assuming that the rate of the metal-ammonia reaction was constant 
from t0 to t, equation {16)  gives eqnation (17 )  
[ d{VT)IHJ J at • m  
(Vf)ROH 
which, upon integration and evaluation becomes equation (18) . 
(17 ) 
{18 )  
S�bstituting (V-r)n3 from equation (18 )  into equation (14) , and rearrang­
ing, one obtains equation {19) . 
(19) 
After each experiment with the alcohol-metal-ammonia system, the 
value or m was determined and the volume of h.Jrdrogen liberated from the 
alcohol was calcUlated from equation (19 ) . In other words, the experi-
mental data was corrected to obviate the hydrogen from the metal-ammonia 
reaction. The sharp break in the graph of V-.r !!· J,_r from each e:xperi-
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ment served as a convenient indicator for the time of oaapletion of the 
metal-alcohol reaction, after which time m was taken as equal to llV-r/llt.  
In the metal-alcohol-ammonia experiments, the total activity, AT, 
of the evolved hydrogen was equal to the sum of the activity resulting 
from the metal-alcohol reaction, (AT)ROH' and from the metal-ammOnia re­
action, (AT )NH .3' ! . .! . , 
AT = (AT)ROH + (AT)BR) ( 20) . 
The total activity of the hydrogen liberated from the solvent is given 
by equation ( 21) , in which the specific activity of the hydrogen liberated 
( 21) 
from the solvent, (I)NHJ' could be evaluated in the manner described on 
page 67 . Substituting the value of (VT)IHJ given by equation (18) into 
equation ( 21) , one obtains equation ( 22 ) . 
(22)  
By" substituting this Talue of (Ar >rm3 into equation ( 20) and rearranging, 
equation ( 23 ) is obtained. 
(23 ) 
Alternately, sinoe m (i)}m3 is a constant, n, for any g�ven experiment, 
equation ( 23)  may be rewritten to give equation ( 24) . 
(24) 
Either equation ( 23 )  or equation ( 24) was used to correct the aotiTit;y 
data for the contribution of the metal-ammonia reaction. 
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B .  Alcohol-Ammonia Exchange Reaction 
In Chapter I (page 23 ) ,  it was suggested that the isotopic ex­
change reaction, represented by equation (5) , should be immeasurably 
fast. It will now be shown that this equilibrium was established and 
ROT + NHJ (5) 
maintained at a rate which was instantaneous relative to the rate at 
which hydrogen was liberated b.r the alkali metal-alcohol reaotio�. The 
equilibrium constant for the isotopic exchange reaction is given � equa-
tion ( 25) whioh, upon rearrangement, can be written as 
Keq. = 
�ru 
�0� 
a 
lRo� [NH� 
§o@ [NH2� 
1 . [ja3J 
Ieq. �2� 
equation ( 26) . 
( 25) 
( 26) 
Since in each experiment, the solvent was used in large excess, the ratio 
�3] I rim2TJ was essentially constant.. Therefore, the isotopic exchange 
reaction served to maintain a constant ratio or unlabeled alcohol, ROH, 
to labeled alcohol, ROT, ! .. !_. , a constant H/T ratio in the species from 
which the hydrogen was liberated. 
In the following discussion, extensive use will be made of VT ·vs . 
AT graphs such as those appearing in Figures 8, 9, and 10. In Figure 8, 
the plot of V T !! . "r was linear. In Figure_ 9, the e.ntire grap� of V T 
· ·!! · AT was not linear, but it did exhibit distinct regions of linearityo 
One might well ask what conditions must be met in order that the graph 
of VT !:!· AT be linear. Two conditions . � necessary. First, it is 
., 
necessary that the nature or the species from whioh the hydrogen is eVolved 
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does not change . In Figure 9, the sharp break in the graph at 85 ml .  
resulted from the fact that up to that point, the hydrogen was being 
liberated primarily from the alcohol and, thereafter, exclusively from 
the ammonia. The difference in the isotope effect on the two reactions 
resulted in a change in the specific ·activity of the liberated hydrogen 
and, consequently, a change in the slope of the VT !!!_· Ar curve . The 
second condition that must be met is that the hydrogen to tritium ratio, 
{H/T) 1 in "the species from wh:i.ch the hydrogen is liberated does not change . 
In Figure 8, the graph or VT �·  AT was linear because the fraction of 
the solvent that r��cted was so small that both conditions were met .  The . 
same is true of ligure 10 and the last linear section of Figure 9 .  
In Figure 91 VT was plotted against "r for a typical reaction ot 
potassium with ethanol in labeled liquid a.nmonia. Reactor System A was 
used for this experiment. Burette A contained the potassium dissolved in 
labeled ammonia, while barette B contained the ethanol dissolved in un­
labeled ammonia. At timEi zero, t0, the ethanol contained no· tritium. 
In the region up to 85 ml . ,  which corresponds to the metal-alcohol reac­
tion, the gz:aph is not linear but exhibits a negative deviation f'rom the 
initial slope at about 55 ml .  rhis deviation from linearity nmst be 
attributed either to a variation in the H/T ratio in the alcohol, or to 
a change in the form or the alcohol . If the deviation were a result or 
the slowness ot the exchange reaction, then the specific activity- should 
have increased as th� reaction proceeded since the alcohol was initiallr 
unlabeled . Yet, as is shown in Figure 9, the specific activity or the 
hydrogen liberated from the alcohol, !.· �. , the slope or the graph, was 
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at a maximnm at t0 and actually decreased as the reaction proceeded. 
Therefore, one might conclude that the isotopic exchange reaction had 
gone to completion within the time required for mixing the reactants 
(<1 sec . ) , and that the deviation of the graph of VT �· AT f'rom· linearity 
resulted from a change in the reacting species of the metal-alc ohol reac-
tion as the reaction proceeded to completion. 
More conclusive proof that the isotopic exchange reaction was in-
stantaneous, relative to the rate of the hydrogen evolution reaction, was 
obtained by reTersing the location or the tritium at t0 in two otherwise 
identical experiments . In one experi.nient, using Reactor System A, the 
ethanol was dissolved in unlabeled liquid ammonia in burette B, while 
sodium w� dissolved in labeled liquid ammonia in burette A (Table IX) . 
In this experiment, referred to as Run II, the approach. at t 0 toward 
equilibrium of the isotopic exchange reaction, as represented by equation 
(5) ,  was from the left, as in the preceding potassium experiment. In 
Figure 11, VT is shown as a function ot Alt1 the experimental data being 
represented by the circles . It is observed that the graph approaches a 
straight line, A, as VT approaches zero. · With increasing VT, the curve 
exhibits a positive deviation from A and approaches a new straight line, 
, 
B, as the reaction approaches completion. At 105 ml., a third linear 
seot�on, a, . begins .  Section C of this graph corresponds to the con­
tinuing reaction of the sodium with the labeled sOlvent following co� 
pletion or the sodiUJil-ethanol reaction. Sections A. and B ,relate to 
the 1!-tter reaction and will be discu�aed at length ill the sect�on ot 
this chapter dealing with the sodium-ethanol-am:m.onia system. 
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It is of interest to note that the deviation of the graph of VT 
!!!!· AT (Figure 11) from the initial slope is positive rather � nega­
tive, as in the case of the potassium experiment {Figure 9) . Yet, in 
both cases, the alcohol was initially' unlabeled . This would again indi­
cate that the deviation from linearity was not due to the isotopic ex­
change reaction which, obviously, was the same for both experiments . lt 
will be ' shown in � later section of this chapter that the graph 
of VT !!· Ar should be linear over the first 25 per cent of the reaction 
of the metal with the alcohol and that the slope of the initial linear 
section is equal to the specific activity of the hydrogen liberated fro.m 
the alcohol. In Figure -ll, this slope, _!.�. , the slope or the straight 
line, �, is equal
-
�o 0 . 803 x lo-2 Jlc ./111� 
In a second experiment, referred to as Run III, the ethanol was dis•': · 
solved in labeled liquid ammonia in_ burette B, �hile the sodium was di�- · · 
solved in un1abeled liquid ammonia in burette A.  This experiment was a 
duplicate of Run n, except that at t0, the approach to equilibrium of 
the isotopic exchange reaction was from the opposite direction, !·!· � from 
the right instead of the left. Then, if the deviation of the plot of VT 
�. AT from l�eari ty resulted from the isotopic exchange reaction, the 
graph for Run III should have exhibited a negative deviation from the 
initial slope, ! •.! . ,  the deviation sh�d have been just the opposite of 
that found in Run II . In Figure 111 the experimental. data for Run III 
(Table XI) are represented by the squares . It is seen that, despite re­
versing the location of the tr:i tium at t0, the plot or VT !! . Ar traces 
that for Run II, the deviation from linearity again being positive . For 
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Run III, the initial slope is 0.834 x lo-2 Jlc ./ml.  as compared to 0 . 803 
x lo-2 fc ./ril.. for Run II . 
The above results show conclusively that the isotopic exchange re-
action is instantaneous relative to the rate of the hydrogen evolution re­
action . In subsequent sections . of this chapter, it vill be shown that 
the graph of VT !! . Air for a metal-alcohol reaction in liquid ammonia 
appears to be curved because, in realit�, it is a composite curve, one 
which can be dissected into distinct linear. sections " Each of the linear 
sections corresponds to the reaction of the metal vi th either the alcohol 
or an intermediate canplex .formed as the reaction proceeds to completion . 
C .  Sodium-Ethanol-Ammonia System 
Using Reactor System A {Figure 1),  the data shown. in Ta�le V was 
obtained for the reaction of sodium with ethanol in liquid ammonia. In 
this particular experiment, Run I, the reactant solution in burette A 
consisted of 1.1574 gm" {0 .050 gm. atoms) of sodium dissolved in liquid 
ammonia to 2$.0 ml .  of solution. Burette B contained 25.0 ml. of a solu-
tion consisting or approximately 0.020 moles of ethanol dissolved in 
liquid .ammonia. The liquid ammonia used in the preparation or both of 
the reactant solutions was labeled with tritium in tracer quant�ties . 
The data is presented in Table V in exactly 1;he same manner as ill 
Table ni . Column II of Table V gives the time, t, measured from the 
start of the reaction, t0, at ¥hie� the hydrogen in the reactor was re ... 
moved by the gas collection bulb whose number appears in colum I .  The 
volume (V ml . ,  STP) , specif'ic activity {i, Jlc ./ml. )  and total activit)" 
TABLE V 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run I (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
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Reaotants 1 Burette A: 1.1574 gm. ( 0 .0.503 gm. atoms) of sodium plus 
NH2T to give 25 .0  ml. of solution 
Burette B: 0 .9101 gm. (0 .0197 moles ) of ethanol plus 
NH2T to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Sample 'time from v I X 102 A X 10 VT Af. X .10 
Bumber tO (Ml. )  czo .;m. ) <zo . > (Ml. )  . r_c . )  
1 <3  sec . 2 . 27' 6 . 54 1.48 2 . 27 .. 1 . 48 
2 10 sec . 10 .10 8 . 00  8 .08 12 .37 9 .56 
3 30 sec . 14.39 7 . 99 11 .50 26 . 76 21 .06 
4 1 min. 10 . 84 8 . 35 9 . 06 37 . 61 30 .12 
5 2 min . 10 . 74 . 8 . 86 9 . 51 48 .35 39 . 63 
6 4 min . 11 . 48 9 . 61 11 .03 59 . 82 50. 66 
7 8 min . 11 . 91 10 .. 65 12 .. 69 71 . 74 63 .35 
8 12 min. 9 .15 12 .. 24 11 . 20 80 . 89 74 .54 
9 20 min. 13 . 21 13 .35 17 .65 94.10 92 .19 
10 28 min. 11 . 52 13 .71 15 . 80 105 .. 63 107 . 99 
11 40 min . 12 . 88 14.01 18 . 03 118 .50 126 902 
12 6o min . 12 .38 14.35 17 . 76 130 . 88 143 .78 
13 80 min . 14.14 14.37 20 .32 145 .02 164.10 
14 2 hrs . 15 .52 14. 85 23 . 04 160.54 187 .14 
15 3 hrs . 13 .34 15 .19 20 . 25 173 . 87 207 .39 
16 5 hrs . 13 .02 15 .39 20 . 04 186. 89 227 .43 
17 8 hrs . 5 .65 13 .33 7 .52 192 .54 2,34.95 
18 16 hrs . 2 . 28 3 . 44 0. 79 194. 82 235 .74 
19 24 hrs . 2 .62 1 . 81 0 .47 197 . 44 236 . 21 
20 32 .• 1 hrs . 2 .40 1 . 80 0 .43 199 . 84 2,36 . 64 
21 42 . 5  hrs . 3 .01 2 . 20 0 .66 202 . 85 2,37 .30 
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(A, JlC • )  of the hydrogen contained in each gas collection buib are listed 
in columns m, IV, and V, respectively. The total volume (VT, ml . ,  STP) 
and the total activity ("'T, ,.c . )  of the hydrog�n liberated from t
o through 
t are listed in columns VI and VII. 
In Figure 12, V T and JJ.r are shown plotted against the reaction time, 
t. It is apparent that after approximately ten hours, the rates at which 
hydrogen and triti� were evolved., � and �T . , respectively, beoame 
constant and remained so thrgughout the duration o£ the �xperiment. These 
linear sections of the two curves are a consequence of the continuing re-
actions o:r the sodium with the labeled _ solvent, equations (3 ) and ( 4) ,  
folladng completion of the sodium-ethanol reaction. The slopes o:r these 
linear �UOD8t dVr 1 and f ; l , . correspond to the con-
{ dt J (VT)ROH [ d J (AT)ROH 
) 
stants m and n in equations (19) and (24) , and have the values 0 . 3027 ml./ 
hr. and 0.00591 fO ./hr . , respectively. Using these correction f'actors, · 
all o:r the data in Table V was corrected :for the effect of the sodium-
ammonia reaction by means o:r equations (19) and (24). The corrected data 
is presented in Table VI .  
The total volume and the total activity o:r the hydrogen liberated 
<:JIO . 00 from the ethanol at completion of' the reaction, !·!· ' VT and AT respec-
tively, can be evaluated by extrapolating the linear sections of the VT 
�· t and Ar !!· t curves to t0 • The values :found f'rom Figure 12 are 
·. 
190.07 mi .  and 234.72 jlc. According to the weight o:r alcohol suppos� 
present at t0, 0. 9101 grams, the value of' vT should have been 221.40 
.a::> ml. .  This discrepancy in VT is due to two reasons . First, any reaction . . 
of sodium vi th the sol vent forms amide ion which immediately reaets to 
8.3 
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Figure 12 . Sod.iUil-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run I t  · VT and AT 
versus time . 
TABLE VI 
SODIUM-ETHANOL=AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run I (Corrected Data) 
I II III IV v VI 
Sample TiM froa v I :x: 102 A. X 10 VT 
lwlber tO (Kl. )  <t_c ./m. )  (l_o · ) (XL. )  
1 < 3  sec . 2 . 27 6 .54 .1 .48 2 . 27 
2 10 sec . 10 . 10 8 .00 8 .08 12 .37 
3 30 sec . 14.39 7 . 99 11 .50 26 . 76 
4 1 min . 10. 84 8 .35 9 . 06 37 .60 
5 2 min . 10 . 74 8 . 86 9 .51 48 .34 
6 4 min . 11 .47 9 . 61 11 .02 59 . 80 
' 7 8 min . 11 .90 10 .66 12 . 69 71 .70 
8 12 min . 9 .13 12 . 26 11 .19 80 . 83 
9 20 min . 13 . 18 13 .39 17 .64 94.01 
10 28 min. 11 . 48 13 .75 15 . 79 105 .49 
11 40 min .  12 . 81 14.06 18 . 02 118 .30 
12 60 min . 12 . 28 14.45 17 . 74 130 • .58 
13 80 min. 14.04 14. 46 20 .30 144.62 
14 ' 2 hrs . 15 .31 15. 02 23 .00 159 .93 
15 3 hrs . 13 .03 15 .49 20 .19 172 . 97 
16 5 hrs . 12 .41. 16.04 19 .92 185 .38 
17 8 hrs . 4.74 15 .50 7 .34 190 .12 
18 16 hrs . o . oo  190 .12 
00 
VT • 190 .07 Ml .  m • 0.3027 Ml ./Hr. 
INH3 = 0 .3575Jlo ./Ml .  n = 0 .0059 ,c ./Hr. 
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VII 
i X 10 
:p.c . )  
1 . 48 
9 .56 
21.06 
30 .12 
39 . 63 
50 .65 
63 .34 
74.53 
92 .17 
107 . 96 
125.98 
143 .72  
164.02 
187 .02 
207 . 22 
227 .13 
234 . 48 
234.48 
8.$ 
. remove ethanol b7 forming ammonia and alkoxide ion. Even prior to the 
NH2 e + ROH ) NHJ + RO f) 
metal-alcohol reaction, some amide ion is lUldoubtedly formed in burette 
A while the metal-ammonia solution is stored previous to being . mixed w1 th 
the alcohol-ammonia solution. The second reason is that apparently aJ.l . 
of the alcohol weighed out did not get into the metal-ammonia reaction 
solution. An examination of the fragments or the or�ginal alcohol bulbs 
from various runs showed that the capillar,r necks of these bulbs remained 
intact. It is therefore felt that a small amount of the original alco-
hol remaine� trapped in this neck and left in burette B. Because of these 
� . -reasons; the VT employed in the calculations is an experimenta.J.l)" derived 
value, not one based on the weight of the alcohol in the original bulbs . 
In Figure 13, VT is shown plotted against !T, the data from Table 
VI being used. Since this data has been corrected for the reaction of 
.. . . � 
the sodium with the solvent, Figure 13 does not _have a sect.i�n equivalent 
to section C of Figure 11 .  Frau Figure 1.3, it is evident that the reaction 
of sodium with the ethanol is complex. Since the is�topio exchange reao� 
tion has been shown to be instantaneous relative to the rate at ;which hy­
drogen is liberated from the alcohol, the deviation from linearity shown 
in Figure 1.3 can best ·be accounted for by assuming that �he bonding of 
hydrogen in the spe�ies from which t�e · hydrogen is being liberated oh�g�s 
as the reaction proceeds. The graph is essentially linear over the first 
25 per cent reaction. The slope o� this linear section, i, is e� to 
0.0804 ,c ./Ill·. The graph is also ·linear over almost the entire last half 
or the reaction. For this section, . the _slope, I.3, is equal to 0.1511 JlC ./ 
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Figure 13 . Sodium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run I :  .. VT , versus AT • 
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ml .  From. 25 to 5o per oent reaction, the graph exhibits a positive 
deviation from the original slope . There! ore, from this graph, one 
might conclude that the hydrogen is liberated from one species during 
the first f�th of' the reaction, and !rom another species during the 
last halt of the reaction. However, it is not evid�nt from this graph 
haw m.an;r intermediates are involved in passing from 25 to 50 per · eent 
completion. 
In Figure 14, the specific activity, I, of' the hydrogen is plotted 
against the per cent reaction, both for the data from Table VI ( curve I) 
and for a � (Table I) in which the original amount of' alcohol was halved 
( curve II) • The graphs show that af'ter 5o per cent . reaction, the specific 
activity, I3, does change, increasing at a constant rate, but only slight­
ly. Thus from ourve I, although A shows an increase of 88 .0 per cent · in 
going from 0 to 100 per cent reaction, it increases only 12 . 8  per cent 
during the entire last half of the reaction. Although a detailed explana­
tion of this slow increase in activity of hydrogen apparent1Y. liberated 
from one species cannot be given, the phenomenon is probably a consequence 
of' the increase in a1koxide ion, RO � concentration as the reaction pro­
ceeds . ThUs, in the reaction involving less alcohol (eu�e II, Figure 14) 
and hence less �oxide ion, I was less during the last half of the reac­
tion. 
Figure 14 also suggests that during the first fourth or the reac-
tion the hydrogen is being liberated from one speeies · and has a specific 
act�:rtt:r, I, of' approximately 0 .080 ,o ./ml. The first points are lower, 
o .o65 .,.o ./ml.,  but this was probably due to the presence or some hydrogen 
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Figure 14. Sodium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Runs I and II : A 
. �ersus per cent reaction . 
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resulting from the reaction of sodium with the solvent in. burette A-, the 
hydrogen having been forced into the reactor at t0 • From 25 to 50 per 
cent reaction, the. hydrogen is apparently being evolved from a third 
species with an overlap at either end, particularly near 50 per oent, 
tending to obscure its presence .  
Initial attempts at fitting a simple rate expression to �he volume 
data fail�. The preceding discussion indicates that the rate equation 
must be complex, containing at least a trinomial on the right hand side . 
However, experiments with different initial concentrations of ethanol 
showed that the rate of the hydrogen evolution reaction was first order 
in alcohol; these experiments will be discussed later in this section . 
Consequently, in .� .suitable rate expression, the term involving the 
alcohol concentration must factor out of the complex expression. Further-
more, as will be shown in the section on the potassium-ethanol-ammonia 
system, good evidence was .found for the hydrogen liberation reaction being 
zero order in alkali metal. 
A model for the reaction of ethanol with sodium, consistent with 
the aforementioned observations and the knowledge that the exchange reac­
tions between the proton donors and the solvent ammonia are instantaneous, 
may be represented by equations ( 27 ) ,  ( 28), and (29) . 
· 1!02HSQH + Na lc]. ) [Cc2HSOH)J ·oc2� - + Na"' • lHa. ' ( 27) 
��2H50H)J •OC2H� - + Na 
.[ C2H50H •002Bij - + Na 
k2 ) 2 @2H�OH•OC2H5] - "' Na + "' fH2 
kJ ) 2C2H$0- + Na+ + !H2 
( 28) 
( 29 )  
Similar equations may be  written for the evolution of tritium .from 
the corresponding lab�ed species . According to this model, hydrogen is 
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liberated .from three distinct species during the course of the overall 
reaction. Consequently, there must be three values for the specific 
activity of the liberated hydrogen. I£ kl. >  )k2 ))kj, then one-fourth 
of the hydrogen would be liberated at a rate constant kl and a specific 
aotivi ty of I1 . The next one-fourth of the hydrogen would be liberated 
at a rate constant k2 and a specific activity ot I2 . Fina.l.J.y, the last 
halt ot the hydrogen would be liberated at a rate constant of k3 and a 
specific aeti vi ty of i .3 .  
The rate expression for the evolution of hydrogen from ethanol b.y 
sodium can be derived on the basis of the preceding model . It is assumed 
that the only rate-determining reactions are those represented by equations 
(27 ) ,  (28) ,  and (29) . It is also assumed that kl) )k2 • Tnis asSUD¥>tion 
is supported b.y Figure 14 which is consistent with little overlap be­
tween reactions (27) and ( 28) . Although this latter assumption is un-
necessary, it does facilitate the derivation. It is also assumed that 
the overall reaction is first order in alcohol and zero order in the alkali 
metal, evidence for which will be discussed later. 
The reaction represented by equation ( 27)  may be treated independent-
ly of · the other two reactions ; in which case, the rate of consumption of 
02H50H may be expressed by equation (.30) . 
-�:so� · kJ. (a2H�� (.30) 
Letting a and X]. represent the moles of C2H50H present at t0 and the 
moles of hydrogen liberated from 02H50H at time t, respectivelY� equation 
(.30) may be rewritten to give equation (31) .  
-d ( a  - 8X]_) 
dt 
:111 k]_ ( a  - 8x:t) 
Integration or equation (31) yields equation (.32 ) . 
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(31) 
Xl. = ; (1 - e -lq i · {3 2) 
Let b, B, and X2 represent the total moles of [CC2H50H)J · OC2H�·-
whioh react, the moles of �C2H,OH)J•002Hj whioh remain �t time t, and 
the moles of b;ydrogen liberated from [(02H50H)3 •002� - at time t, re­
spectively'. Similarly, let C and X) represent the moles of · @2H.$OH•OO!H�
.
­
r�g at time t, and the moles of hydrogen liberated from @2H50H •OC2H� ­
at time t. Then, equations (33) and (34) may be rewritten . 
(33) 
(34) 
The rate at whioh �C2H,S(>H)1 0C2H� - is consumed is given by equatiori' (.35) 
-: • k2B 
whioh, upon integration, becomes equation (.36) • 
B =- b e-k2t 
(35) 
(36) 
Inserting the value of B given by equation (33 )  into equation (36) , and 
solving for x2, one obtains equation (37 ) . 
X2 • � ( 1 - e-k2t) (.37 )  
The rate at whioh hydrogen
, 
i s  �berated from [c2H50H • OC2H� - is. 
given by- equation (38) • 
dx) 
= iJc30 dt (38) 
Substituting the value or C given by equation {34) into equation (.38) , 
one obtains equation (39) , which, upon inserting the value of X2 given 
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(39 ) 
by- equation (37),  becomes equation (40) . Equation (40) may be integrated 
(40) 
to give equation (la.) . By means of equations (32) , (37 ) ,  and (41), one 
XJ • b (1 - e-kJt) + 
k3b 
( e-k3t - e-k2t) (41.) kJ - k2 
could calculate the moles of hydrogen liberated f�om C2H50� �C2H5QH)3 • 
002HS] -, and [c2H,50H·oc2H5]- during the time interval from t0 to t .  Since 
a and b are equal to 2V'T/N and v;'/211, respectively, equations (.32) ,  (37 ) ,  
and (41.)  may b e  rewritten in terms of the volume of hydrogen liberated 
rather than the moles of hydrogen liberated. The corresponding equations 
are (42) ,  (43), and {44), respectively. 
(42) 
(4.3 ) 
(44) 
The total volume of hydrogen liberated, VT, is given by equation (45) .  
VT = V1 + V2 + V3 (45 )  
By combining equations (42) ,  (43 ) ,  (44),  and (45) one obtains equation 
(46) . 
9.3 
Equation ( 46) should enable one to calculate the total volume 
or hydrogen liberated at a.ny reaction time from t0 to tOO' after the rate 
constants k:J.., k21 and k.3 are evaluated for that reaction o The second 
term on the right side o:r equation (44) might be called an "overlap" term 
in that it takes into account any simultaneous liberation of hydrogen 
b.r reactions ( 28) and ( 29) . When k2 is over five times greater than k3, 
this overlap term becomes relatively insignificant. As a first approxi­
mation then, equation ( 44) becomes equation (47 ) ,  and equation (46) may 
be rewritten to give equation (48) . 
vr 
V3 • 2 (1 - e-
k3t) (47)  
(48)  
From equations (42) and (4.3) , it is apparent that near the end or 
the reaction, ! . 2.. , when t is very large, both V1 and V 2 approach the 
value of v; /4. Then, according to equation (45),  VJ . is - �iven by equa­
tion (49) . Substituting this value or VJ into equation ( 47 ) ,  one obtains 
vf' 
VJ � VT - 2"* (49)  
equation (50) , or its equivalent, equation (51) .  
v oo  ! 
2 (50) 
(51) 
cP 
According to equation (51) , a plot of ln (VT - �T) �· t should approach 
a straight line, as t increases to toe; having a slope of -k.), and an inter-. �00 
cept of 1n i . Using the data from Table VI, such a plot is shown in 
Figure 15. It is observed that a straight line is indeed attained, and 
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00 
that the intercept is equal to ln 95 o O  ml . ,  or almost exactly 1n Vi , 
sinoe v; is equal to 190 .07 ml .  The value of kJ, calou1ated .from the 
slope, is o.5718 hr. -1 • 
For arty given reaction time t, the symbols P]_ and P2 are defined 
by equations ($2) and (53 ) .  
(52) 
(53) 
Subtracting equation (53 )  from equation (52), one obtains equation (54) . 
<CD <00 . PJ. - P2 • l!P a (VT - VT) - (VJ - V3 ) ($4) 
The values of AP  may be obtained from Figure 15 by subtracting, at each 
. 00 
time t, the linear extrapolation from the actual curve. But V3 is equal 
� 
. 
to 2 and, inserting this value al�ng with. the value of VT given by' 
equation (45), equation (54) may be rewritten to give equation (55) . 
v; 
AP = 
2 - (Vl + V2) 
vr 
With V1 equal to li , equation ( 55) becomes equation (56) . 
oO 
AP • 
VT 
4 
(55 )  
(56) 
B:r rearranging equation ( 43 ), one obtains equation (57),  which, upon 
(51) 
taking the natural logarithm of both sides, becomes equation (58) . 
oe , ¥oc 
ln ( Vr .:. V2 ) a -k2t + ln _!1_ (58) 4 . . 4 
Compa.riilg equations (56) and (58 ) ,  it is seen that a plot of 1n llP against 
t should approach a straight line having a slope or -k2 and an intercept 
96 
v,<P of 1n 1i • Such a plot is shown in Figure 16 ( curve I )  • Once again, 
ot' 1 t is seen that a straight line is obtained, and the intercept, 1n V2 , 
vr 
. 
does equal ln 4 , the intercept baing 47 o5 ml .  The value of k2 cal-
culated from the straight line is 2 .  918 hr. -l . 
For a:n.y given reaction time t, the symbols P]_ I and P2 I are defined 
by equations (59 ) and (6o) . 
OD QC pt' • (VT - VT) - (V3 - V3) (59)  
(6o) 
Subtracting equation ( 6o) from equation (59 ) ,  one obtains equation 
( 61) . As in the case of flP, the value of �pt may be obtained graphically, 
P:l. '  - P2 1 = flP' = (VT - VT) - (V) - VJ) - (v2 - V2) (61) 
this time by subtracting the linear extrapolation of aurve I (Figure 16) 
from the actual �e. B.r following the same procedure us�d for obtain­
ing equation {55), it can be shown the flP' is given b.r equation (62) . 
00 
VT � P' = --.,-- - V1 (62 )  
However, equation ( 42) can be rewritten as equation (63),  and it is there-
v; _!£__ 1n ( 4 .  - V1) • -k]_t + ln � (63 )  
fore apparent that a plot of 1n �pt against t should give a straight line 
00 
VT I o£ slope -k]. and an intercept of 1n 4 . This plot is shown in Figure . v� 'l .00 16, cur'f'e II . The intercept is equal to ln 4 , _!.�., Vl equals 47 . 5  
ml. or vr /4, and the slope gives a calculated val�e or k]_ of 80. 8  hr . -l . 
Equation ( 63 )  may be rewritten to give equation ( 64) . Since the 
(64) 
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reaction represented by equation ( 27 )  is independent or the other reac­
tions, and goes to completion before they commence, . a plot or ln (VTCf' -=-
4V T ) against t should give a straight line over the first 25 per · cent o! 
reaction, the slope of the line being equal to -kJ.., and the intercept 
� being ln VT • This plot is shown in Figure 17 . The value of kJ. obtained 
from the resulting straight line is 94.24 hr . -1 . This value or k:L is 
considered to be more accurate than the value obtained by plotting ln 6P' 
against t, Bo .B  hr .-1, since the process or obtaining AP' , a consecutive 
subtraction of curves, introduces � appreciable uncertainty. 
Knowing the values 
.
or k1, k21 and k), equation ( 48) may be rewritten 
to give equation ( 65 ) ,  wherein t must be expressed in hours . It might be 
VT . V� (l _ te-94. 24t _ te-2.918t _ }e-0.5718t) (6.5) 
pointed out that a1 thongh the expression is cauplex, it does show that the 
per cent of reaction at � time t should be independent or the initial 
alcohol concentration, !·! · ,  first order in alcohol . 
In T_able VII, the values of VT calculated by means of equation (65) 
are compared with the observed values of VT listed in ·column VI of Table 
VI .  The calculated and observed values of VT are in good agree-:-. 
ment, _ the disparity being greatest near t 0 where expe�etlt error 
was also the greatest . 
The hydrogen produced by the reaction represented by equation ( 27 ) ,  
. !•!• ' V]., has a fixed specific activity, A1. Therefore, 
A1 • i1v1 
or 
bO 0 
r-f 
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TABLE VII 
SODIUM-ETHANOL""'AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run I 
Vr (Calculated) and VT (Observed) 
VT (Ml . )  
Time .from (Calc . by v
f (Ml. ) to Eq. 65) Obs . )  
0 0 0 
10 sec . ll.3.3 12 .37 
30 sec . 27 .45 26. 76 
1 min . 40.14 37 .60 
2 min . 51. 66 48 .39 
4 min . 59 .40 59 .8o 
8 min . 69 . 81 71 . 70 
12 min . 78 . 82 80 . 83 
20 min. 93 .63 94.01 
28 min . 10.5.11 105 .49 
40 min . 118.36 118 .30 
60 min . 133 . 85 130 .58 
80 min . 144.79 144 .62 
2 hrs . 159 . 73 159 . 93 
3 hrs . 172 . 96 172 . 97 
5 hrs . 184.63 185 .38 
8 hrs . 189 .08 190 .12 
<:::)C) 190.07 190 .07 
and 
- vT 
4 
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Substituting these values of Vr /4 and V1 into equation (42),  one obtains 
equation ( 66) • 
A1 • Al (1 - e -k:J.t) ( 66) 
Similarly-, equations (43) and (47)  become equations ( 67)  and (68) . 
In these equations 
and 
A2 • A2 {1 - e-k2\) (67 )  
A3 • AJ (1 - e-k)\) (68}  
oO v.f i1 Al - 4 
00 -
00 v, .&.! A2 = ' 
00 .... 
00 VT A� 
A3 IS 2 
The total activity- of the evolved hydrogen, AT, is given by equation (69) 
( 69)  
00 oc oc whioh upon inserting the expressions for A1, A2, A3, Al , A2 , and A3 , 
becomes equation ( 70) • 
AT - v; c{L + -t- + �3 ) - vT c-f- e-lq
t + -}  e-k2t + !J e-kJt) (70) 
Equation (70) should enable one to calculate the total activity", AT, 
of the h.y'drogen liberated from t0 to t. In order to us-e this equation, it 
. . 
is necessary to lmow, in .addition �� the rate constants lq, k2, and k3, 
the specific activities I1, i2," ·  and 'I3 . These specific activities may be 
determined by s.n:y o:t several methods . 
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Equation (68 )  may be written in the form or equation (71) . From 
(71) 
equation ( 69) ,  it is obvious that A r is equal to (AT - A1 - A2 ) , and 
that for a large value or t, !·!· ' near the end or the reaction, AJ is 
given by equation (72) . 
(72)  
Inserting these values or A� and A3 into equation ( 71) , one obtains equa­
tion ( 73 ) . 
(73 ) 
According to this equation, a plot or ln (Af - AT) against time t, should 
. oO 
approach a straight line hav�g a slope or -k) and an intercept ot ln A) • 
This graph is shown in Figure 18 . The value of k3 calculated from the 
slope is 0 .5508 hr .  -l as compared to the value of 0 . 5718 hr. -l obtained 
rrom Figure 15. From the intercept, A3 is found to be 143 .5 x lo-1 )lo · 
<:JtD - oC 00 
The value of VJ is 95 .03 nu .  Therefore, since AJ is equal to AJ /Vj , 
the value of I 3 is 0.1510 p.c .  /ml. 
The specific activity, AJ, may also be obtained direotly from Figure 
13, in which AT was plotted against VT • The re sulting graph exhibits onl.7 
a slight curvature over the last half or the reaction, approaching a 
straight line near the end of the reaction . The slope of this l:lnear 
seotion, I.3, is equal to 0.1511 ro ./ml. 
I t  should be noted that the two preceding methods for evaluating 
i.3 give the value o.r AJ near 100 per cent reaction. However, in Figure 
14, it was shown that i3 is not constant from 50 to 100 per cent reaction, 
but actually' increases by 12 . 8  per cent in this region. Referring to 
bD 0 
r-f 
2 
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1--------------�--------------�------------�------__J 0 1.0 2 .0 
Time (Hours) 
Figure 18 . 
versus time. 
Sodium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run I �  
3.0 
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Figure 14 ( curve I )  it is apparent that A) has a minimum. value of approxi­
mately- 0.133 ,o .jrJ.. and a maximum value of about 0 .158 )lc ./ml .  There­
fore, in equation (70) , it might be best to use the average value of A.31 
!·.!· ' 0 .145 rc ./ml. 
The value of I1 can best be obtained from Figure ·13 . In this 
figure, the slope of the linear section over the first fourth or the re­
action is equal to i1 and has the value, 0. 0804 ,.o ./ml. The same value 
is obtained £rom Figure 15 if the first point is neglected. 
An accurate ya].ue or i2 cannot be obtained from Figures 13 or
' 
i4� : 
However, I2 can be obtained graphically in the manner by which k2 was 
obtained. .Let Ql and Q2, at any given reaction time t, be defined b7 
·equations ( 74) and (7$) . Then, �Q is given by equation (76) . 
oc Ql • AT - !.r 
cD Q2 • AJ - AJ 
�Q • Ql - Q2 • (AT - AT) - (AJ - - A3) 
(74) 
(75) 
(76) 
The values or AQ can be obtained from Figure 18 by subtracting the linear 
extrapolation from the actual curve .  Using equation (69) ,  equation {76) 
becomes e�ation (77) . However, since reaction ( 27 )  is over be£ore reae-
(77 )  
o- . tion ( 28) commences, Al may be set equal to Al and �Q is given by equa-
tion (78) . 
(78 ) 
But, equation {67 )  can be written in the form shown by equation (79) • 
.(10 00 . ln (A2 - A2) • -k2t + 1n A.2 ( 79)  
Com� equations (78) and (79) , it is obvious that a plot or ln �Q 
lOS 
against time should give a straight line having a slope of -k2 and an 
oP 
intercept of ln A3 . · This plot is shown in Figure 19 . The value of k2 cal-
culated from the slope is 2 . 635 hr. -l as compared to 2 . 918 hr. -l obtained 
from Figure 16 ( curve I) • The intercept gives a value of A{' of 56 .7 x 
10-l )10 · Since v2 is 47 .52 ml.,  A2, !•.!• ' A2 /f2, has a value of O .ll93 
Jlc ./ml . 
Using �e values of 0.0804 ,c ./Ill .,  0.1193 Jlc ./ml . ,  and 0.1510 Jc ./ 
ml.  for i1, I2, and A3, respectively, and the values of 94. 24 hr. -1; 2 . 918 
hr . -1, and 0 • .$718 hr . -1 for k]_, k2, and k.), respectively, equation ( 70)  
becomes equation (80) . 
- AT = V� (0 .1254 - 0.0201 e-94• 24t - o .0298e-2• 918t - 0 .0755 e-o . S7lBt) ( 80) 
In Table VIII, the values of Ar calculated by means of equation (80) are 
compared vi th the actual values listed in column VII of Table VI .  It is 
observed that the calculated values are always slightly greater than the 
actual values . It has already" been shown that the value of A.3 varies 
from about 0 .133 pc ./111. . to 0 .158 Jlc ./111 . in going from So to 100 per cent 
reaction. In equation ( 80) , the relatively high value, 0.1$10 ,c ./sal.� 
was .used. Similarly, the values of I1 and I2 might be expected to be less 
than those values used in equation ( 80) since the methods by which the7 
were determined also gave the maximwm value possible . 
Let the separation factor, S1, for the liberation of hydrogen from 
alcohol be defined by equation ( 81) , where I1 represents the specific 
( Ii \ · 
\ANH.3 lno isotope effect ( 81) 
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Figure 19 . Sodium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run I: log 6Q ·versus 
Time .from 
tO . 
0 
10 sec . 
30 sec . 
1 min. 
2 min. 
4 min. 
8 min. 
12 min . 
20 min. 
28 min. 
40 min . 
6o min. 
80 min. 
2 hrs . 
3 hrs . 
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TABLE VIII 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run I 
Air (Calculated) and Ar (Observed) 
AT (JlC o )  
(Calc . by 
Eq. 80) 
0 
1o01 
2 . 28 
3 .36 
4.45 
5 .36 
6 . 71 
7 . 87 
9 . 85 
11.40 
13 . 23 
15 .44 
17 .04 
19 . 28 
21 . 28 
23 .04 
23 .. 70 
23 .86 
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i �
o. ) 0 s . ) 
0 
0 .96 
2 .ll 
3 .01 
3 . 96 
s .o6 
6.33 
7 .45 
9 . 22 
10 . 80 
12 .60 
14.37 
16 .40 
18 .70 
20 .72 
22 . 71 
23 .45 
23 .47 
10� 
activit7 of the hydrogen liberated from the ith species, and INH3 repre­
sents the speciric activity of the solvent . If there were no isotope 
ef'feot on the liberation reaction, then Ai would be equal to 2/3 INH3 • 
Consequently, equation {81) may be rewritten to give equation {82) . 
Si • + ( I�J_J (82 )  
Ai ) experimental 
The specific activity of the ammonia, iw3 was equal to 0.3575 ro ./ml. 
Therefore, the separation factors, S1, s2, and SJ corresponding to the 
speoif'ic activities I1, i2, and AJ calculated by equation ( 82 ) ,  are 
2.96, 2 .00, and 1.58 respectively. The specific actiVity of the hydrogen 
liberated from the ammonia, (I)NH3, is equal to the ratio or the correc-
n 
tion factors, m (Table VI ) or 0.0195 
'f
o ./Ill . The corresponding separa-
tion factor, smr3, calculated by means of· equation (13) ,  is 12 . 22 .  
Up to this point, results of one sodi�ethanol-ammonia experiment, 
Run I, have been discussed in detail . The results of the other experi-
menta on this system are presented in Tables IX through nii . In Table 
IX, the data for Run II is given w1 thout correction for the reaction of 
sodium with the solvent. The uncorrected data was used in Figure 11.  
The corrected data for this experiment, shown 1n Table X, was used in 
Figure 14. The data in Table XI is for Run III . This uncorrected data 
was also used in Figure 11. The duration of this particular experiment 
was onl7 five hours . Consequently, it was not possible to accuratel7 de-
termine m and n. However, it was possible to estimate m and, using the 
value of 1 .16 ml./hr. for this correction factor, all of the total volume 
data was corrected and is tabulated in column VIII . The corrected data 
TABLE IX 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run II (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor Sys tem A 
Reactants : Burette Ag  0 . 9551 gm. (0 .0415 gm .  atoms) of sodium 
plus NH2T to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
Burette B :  0 .4585 gm �  (0 .0099 moles) ethanol plus 
NH3 to give 25 . 0  ml .  of solution 
I II Ill IV ... v VI vn 
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Sample Time trOll v I X 103 A X 102 VT AT x 102 
c,.o ./Ml.)  Number tO (Ml. )  (t_O · )  (XI.. )  (t_C • ) 
1 <3 sec . 2 .34 6 .39 1 .50 2 .,34 1.50 
2 10 sec . 4.27 7 . 75 3 .31 6 . 62 4.81 
3 30 sec . 5.10 8 . 24 4.20 11 . 72 9 . 01 
4 1 min . 4 . 86 8 .05 3 . 91 16 .57 12 . 92 
5 2 min . 6 .45 8 .02 5 .17 23 . 02 18 .10 
6 4 min . 6.00 8 . .51 .5 . 10 29 . 02 23 . 20 
7 8 min . 6.57 9 .17 6 .02 35 . 59 29 . 22 
8 20 min . 11.04 10 . 83 11 . 96 46 . 63 41.18 
9 40 min . 10 . 74 11.96 12 . 8.5 57 .37 54.03 
10 1 hr . 7 .01 12 .37 8 . 67 64 .38 62 . 70 
11 2 hrs . 11.53 12 .72  14. 67 75 . 91 77 .37 
12 5 hrs . 15 .95 13 .00 20 .74 91 . 86 98 .12 
13 8 hrs . 8 . 21 12 .69 10 .41 100 . 07 108 . 53 
14 16 hrs . 4.81 8 .. 27 ) .98 104 . 88 112 .51 
15 24.1 hrs . 5 .34 1 .38 0 . 74 ll0 .. 23 113 . 25 
16 32 hrs . 4 . 25 1.46 0 . 62 114.48 113 .87 
17 42 hrs . 5 .39 1 .. 44 0 . 78 119 . 87 114.64 
18 52 hrs . 4.17 1 .62 0 . 68 124.04 n5 .32 
TABLE I 
SODIUM-ETHANOL -AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run II (Corrected Data) 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Sample Time from v r x lo3 A X 102 VT AT x 102 
lwlber t,O (Ml.�) (l_c . /Pfl .  ) (�. )  (Ml.. )  c.,.c . )  
1 <3 sea . 2 .34 6.39 1 .50 2 .34 1.50 
2 10 sec . 4. 27 7 .76 3 .31 6 . 61 4. 81 
3 30 sec . 5 .10 8 . 25 4.20 11 .71 9 .01 
4 1 min . 4. 8.5 8 .. 05 3 . 91 16 .57 12 . 92 
5 2 min . 6.44 8 .03 5 .17 23 .00 18 .09 
6 4 min. .5 .98 8 .. .53 5 .10 28 . 98 23 . 20 
7 8 min . 6 • .54 9 .21 6 . 02 35 .52 29 . 21 · 
8 20 min. 10 .. 94 10.92 11 .94 46 .45 41.16 
9 40 min. 10 .56 12 .14 12 .82 57 .. 02 .53 . 98 
10 1 hr .  6 .83 12 . 65 8 .. 64 63 .85 62 .63 
11 2 hrs . 11.00 13 . 26 14 • .59 74. 8.5 1 11 .22 
12 5 hrs . 14.35 14. 29 20 .51 89 . 20 97 . 73 
13 8 hrs . 6 .61 15 .40 . 10 .18 9.5 . 82 107 .90 
14 16 hrs . 0 .56 6o .34 3 .36 96 .37 111 . 26 
v; · 97 .18 Ml .  m = 0 .5322 Ml./Hr .• 
INHJ • 0 .0380 fc ./ln. n = 0 .00078 )lc ./Hr. 
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TABLE n 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run III (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor System. A 
Reactants a Burette A: 0 .91.51 gm .. (0.0398 gm. atoms ) or sodium plus 
. NH3 to �ve 2.5 eO  ml .  of solution 
Burette B: 0 .4.563 gm. (0 .0099 moles )  of sodium plus NH2T 
to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
:t n III IV v VI VII VIII 
Sample !1M froa v I X lo3 .A. X 102 VT Ai X 102 VT (Corr . ) 
, 1fullber t-0 (HI..)  <z-c./Ml. ) (p.o . ) (Kl.
. ) fC
. ) (Ml.. )  
1 <3 sec . 0 .18 6 .. 0.5 0 .11 0 .18 0 .. 11 0 .. 18 
2 10 sec . 4.11 5 o01 2 .06 4. 29 2 .. 17 4 .. 29 
3 30 sec .  4. 28 8 . 28 3 • .5.5 8 . 57 5 .. 72 8 . 56 
4 1 min . 4.37 8 .35 3 .. 65 12 . 9.5 9 .37 12 .93 
, 2 min . 5 .03 . 8 .. 28 4.16 17 . 97 13 .53 17 .94 
6 4 min . 5 . 87 8 . 47 4.97 23 .. 84 18 .. .50 23 .. 76 
7 8 min .  6 .32 8 . 98 5 .. 68 30 .16 24.17 30 .01 
8 20 min . 8 .. 89 9 .64 8 . 58 39 .. 05 32 . 75 38 . 67 
9 40 min . 11.09 10 .. 90 12 .09 50 .14 44. 84 49 .37 
10 1 hr . •  8 .86 11.1.5 9 . 87 59 . 00  .54. n 57 .. 84 
11 2 .5  hrs . 1.5.01 12 .08 18 .13 74.01 72 . 84 71 .12 
12 5 hrs . 11 .07 12 .35 13.67 8.5 .09 86 •. .52 79 .30 
.0 VT = 79 .30 Ml .  
INH3 = o.o4.3o )lc . /Ml .  
m = 1.16 Ml ./Hr. 
TABLE XII 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run IV (Corrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
Reactants : Burette A: 0 . 8674 gm .. (0.0377 gm .  atoms) of sodium 
plus NH2T to give 25 . 0 ml o  of solution 
Burette Bg 0 .. 4641 gm .. (0.0101 moles ) ethanol plus 
NH3 to give 25 o O ml o  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Sample Time from v I X 10.3 A x 102 VT AT x 102 
lwlber . tO (ln. ) c.,.c . /Kl.)  (l.c . )  {Ml. ) . <t_c • )  
1 <.3 sec o 4 . .36 9 . 86 4.30 4 • .36 4.30 
2 10 sec . .3 .02 9 . 65 2 . 91 7 • .38 7 . 22 
3 .30 sec . 4.25 9 . 49 4 .04 11.64 11 . 26 
4 1 min .  5.5o 9 . 07 4.99 17 . 14 16 . 25 
5 2 min . 7 .16 9 o.36 6 . 70 24 • .30 2 2 . 95 
6 4 min . 7 .74 9 .45 7 • .31 .32 . 04 .30 . 26 
7 8 min . 8 .79 9 .18 8 .07 40 .. 83 .38 .3.3 
8 20 min .  9 . 91 10.6o 10 .51 $0 .74 48 . 84 
9 40 min. 10 . 48 11. 80 12 • .38 61 . 22 61. 21 
10 1 hr . 7 • .32 12 . 26 8 . 97 68 .54 70 .19 
11 2 hrs . 11.67 12 .55 14.64 80 . 21 84. 83 
12 5 hrs . 1.3 .09 12 . 88 16. 86 9.3 .30 101 . 69 
13 8 hrs . 5 .01 12 .80 6 . 41 98 .31 108 . 10 
14 16 hrs . o. n  14 .49 1 .0.3 99 .02 109 . 13 
vr. II: 99 ·?2 �· m • 0.0482 Ml./Hr.  
INH3 • 0 . 0319 fo ./Ml.  n • 0 .000082 Jlo ./Hr. 
' 
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TABLE nii · 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run V (Corrected Data) 
Reactor System B 
Reactants : 0 . 9493 gm. (0.041.3 gm .  atoms) or sodium plus 0 . 4618 
gm. ethanol plus NH2T to give 50 m1 .  or solution 
I n III IV v VI VII 
Sample Time from v I X 103 A x 102 VT AT X 102 
!lwlber . tO (Kl.. ) {.Ec ./Ml. )  (P:,O • ) (Ml. )  <t:o . )  . . .  
1 3 sec . 1�84 8 . 75 1 . 61 1 . 84 1.61 
2 10 sec . 2 .85 11 .03 3 .15 4. 69 4 . 16 ' 
3 .30 sec . 6.11 10 . 55 6 .44 10. 80 11 . 20 
4 1 min . 7 .10 10.40 7 .38 17 . 90 18 . 58 
5 2 .5 min . 9 .33 10 . 6o  9".89 27 . 23 28 . 47 . 
6 4 min . 5 .34 11.37 6.08 32 . 57 34. 55 
7 8 min. 7 .50 12 .03 9 .03 40 .08 43 .58 
8 20 min . 9 . 92 13 . 24 13 .14 50 .00 56 . 71 
9 1 hr . 17 .15 14.05 24 . 09 67 .. 15 80 . 81 
10 2 .5  hrs . 11.64 16 .. 62 19 .34 78 . 78 100 .15 
11. 5 hrs . 4. 88 22 .40 10. 92 83 . 66 111 .07 
12 8 hrs . 3 . 05 17 .52 5 .34 86 . 71 116 J a  
13 16.3 hrs . 0 . 77 11.12 0. 86 87 .48 117 . 27 
vT' = 84.48 �· m = 0 .0491 Ml./Hr. 
INH3 a 0.0345 �c ./Ml .  n = 0.000098 ,e ./Hr. 
11.3 
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for Run IV is given in T�ble III, and the corrected data for Run V is 
shown in Table XIII . 
. According to equation (65), the per cent reaction at � given 
time t · should be independent or the initial alcohol concentration, . i . e . ,  
' - -
<JP 
independent of \l.r • This is a consequence or assuming, as was done in 
the derivation of equation (65) , that the overall reaction or sodium with 
ethanol is first order in ethanol . Table XIV, the per cents reaction at 
various reaction times t, are listed for · all of the experiments an the 
sodium-ethanol-ammonia system. The reaction time t, as measured from t0, 
is listed in column I .  In column II, the per cent reaction, calculated 
by means of equation ( 65) , is listed . The per cents reaction for Runs I, 
II, III, IV, . and V are then listed in columns III, IV, V, VI,· and VII, 
respectively. 
reP 
The value of V T is also tabulated for each experiment . 
It has already been shown that equation ( 65') correlates well 
the experimental results for Run I ( see Table ·VII ) . This faot, re-emphasized 
in , columns II and III of Table XIV, might well be accepted as sufficie:nt 
proof that the reaction is first order in, ethanol . In Runs II, III, IV, 
, 
and v, the initial · ethanol concentration was r�duoed to approximately,_ one-
<J/0 
half that used in Run I .  This may be seen by comparing th� V.T values 
listed for the various experiments . The fact that. the per cents reaction 
at any given times t for Runs II, III, and IV are in good agreement with 
the values· for Run I establishes that the reaction is first order in 
. . 
ethanol. The results for Run V are not in harmony with the results for 
the other expe�ents, the per cent reaction at � given time being greater 
than expected . However, it is of interest to note that Run V was the only 
Time from 
tO 
I 
0 
10 sec . 
30 sec . 
1 min . 
2 min . 
2 . 5 min . 
4 min . 
8 min . 
12 min . 
20 min . 
28 min. 
40 min . 
60 min . 
80 min . 
2 hrs . 
2 .5 hrs . 
3 hrs . 
.5 hrs . 
c::::P 
v; 
TABLE nv 
SODIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
{ Per Cent Reaction vs . Time) 
P E R  C E N T  R E A C T I O N 
II III IV v VI 
Eq. 65 Run I Run II Run III Run IV 
0 0 0 0 0 
5.96 6 . 51 6.81 5 .41 7 . 46 
14.44 14.08 12 .05 10 . 80 11·. 75 
21.12 19 .78 17 .05 16.30 17 .,)1 
27 .18 25 .4.3 23 . 67 22 .62 24.54 
28 . 55 
.31. 25 31. 46 29 .82 29 . 96 32 .35 
36 . 73 37 .72 36 .55 37 . 84 41. 23 
41.47 42 • .53 
49.26 49 . 46 47 . 80 48 .76 .51. 24 
55 .30 .55 .50 
62 . 28 62 . 24 58 .67 62 . 26 61.83 
70 .42 68 .70 65 . 70 72 .94 69 . 22 
76 .18 76.09 
84 .04 84.14 77 .02 81 .00 
88 .01 89 .68 
91.00 91 .00 
97 .14 97 .53 98 .59 94. 22 
100 .00 100 . 00  100 . 00 100 .00 100 .00 
190 .07 190 .07 97 .18 79 . 30 99 . 02 
vn 
Run V 
0 
5.36 
12 .3.5 
20 .46 
31.13 
37 .24 
45 .81 
- - - . 
51 .15 
76. 76 
90 .07 
95 .64 
100 .00 
87 .47 
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experiment on this system in which a single tube reactor (Figure 2)  was 
employed. In all of the other experiments, Reactor System A (Figure 1) 
was used. The inadequacies of the single tube reactor have already been 
discussed {page 41) and could well account for the results obtained in 
Run V. 
D. Potassium-Ethanol-Ammonia System 
Using Reactor System A (Figure 1) ,  �e data shown in Table XV was 
obtained for a reaotion between potassium and ethanol in liquid ammonia . 
Burette A contained 3 .1667 grams (0 .081 gm. atoms ) of potassium dissolved 
in liquid a:mmonia to give 25 .0 ml .  of solution. Approximately 0.020 moles 
of ethanol were dissolved in sufficient liquid anunonia to give 25.0 ml .  of 
solution in burette B.  The liquid ammonia used in the preparation of the 
two reactant solutions was lab�led rtth tri �um. This experiment will be 
referred to a.B Run VI.  
The constants m and n, ! . .! • , the rates at which the total hydrogen, 
VT, and the total activity, AT, varied with time as a consequence or the · 
reaction of the potassium with the labeled solvent, are equal. to 1. 880 · 
ml./.br� and 0 .4843 Jo ./hr., respectively. These correction factors were 
applied vi th equations (19) and ( 24) to obtain the corrected data listed. . 
in Table XVI .  It should be pointed out that by the time the f'irst sample 
of hydrogen was collected, the reaction had already- gone to 36.'74 per 
cent completion . 
ll7 
TABLE XV 
POTASSIUM-ETH.AlfOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run VI (Uncorrected Data) 
,.. 
Reactor System A 
Reactants : Burette A :  3 ol667 gm.  (0 .0810 ·gm. atoms ) of potassium 
plus NH2T to give 2.5 . 0 ml .,  of solution 
Burette B� O o 9173 gm . •  ( 0 .0198 moles ) of ethanol plus 
NH2T to give 2.5 oO ml o  of solution 
I II III IV v VI vn 
Sample Time from v A X 102 A x  10 VT At x 10 lmlber tO on. )  (Jlo�/Ml..)  <tc•) (Ill. . )  l!_O• ) 
1 1 . 2  min . 67 . 26 10 .30 69 .30 67 . 26 69 .30 
2 3 min .  18 .11 9 .14 16 • .56 8.5 .36 8.5 . 86 
3 6 min . 12.03 10.27 12 .3.5 97 .40 98 .21 
4 10 min. 8 .66 8 .32 7 . 20 106 .06 10$ .41 
' 20 min .  11 • .54 7 .37 ' 8 .50 117 .59 113 . 92 
6 31 min .  10.06 7 .44 7 .49 127 .66 121 .41. 
7 4.5 min. 11.33 7 . 80 8 . 83 13� . 99 130 . 24 
8 6o min . 9 . 82 7 . 88 7 . 73 148 . 80 137 .97 
9 80 min . 9 .�0 8 . 24 7 • .58 1.58 .oo 14.5 • .56 
10 121 min. 14.88 9 .o6 13 .47 172 . 88 1.59 .03 
11 4 hrs . 15 . 79 7 .38 11 .66 188 .68 170 .69 
12 6 hrs . 5 .6o 3 .63 2 .03 194. 28 172 . 72 
1.3 12 hrs . 9 .04 2 .52 2 . 27 203 .31 174 .99 
14 18 hrs . 13 • .52 2 .62 3 .54 216 .'83 178 • .53 
I 
Sample 
limber 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
· 9 
10 
ll 
12 
vT' 
TABLE XVI 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run VI (Corrected Data) 
II III IV v 
Time from v I X 102 A X 10 "0 (Ml.) (fo./Jn. )  . (po.) 
1.2 min .  67 . 22 10.31 69 .29 
3 min. 18 .05 9 .17 16 .55 
6 min . 11 .94 10 . 33 12 .33 
10 min .  8 .53 8 .40 7 .• 17 
20 trdn . 11. 22 7 .50 8 . 42 
31 min . 9 .72 7 .62 7 .40 
45 min . 10 . 89 8 .00 8 .72 
6o min . 9 ,35 8 .14 7 .61 
80 min . 8 .57 8 .66 7 . 42 
121 min . 13 .59 9 . 67 13 .14 
4 hrs . l2.03 8 . 88 10 . 69 
6 hrs . 1.84 5 .76 1.06 
VI 
VT 
(Ml. )  
67 . 22 
85 . 27 
97 . 21 
105 . 74 
116. 97 
126 ."69 
137 .S8 
146 . 92 
155 .50 
169 . 09 
181 .12 
182 . 96 
111 182 . 96 MI. .  m a 1 . 880 Ml./Hr . 
INHJ = 0.3515 fO ./Ml. n = o.o484 pc . /Hr . 
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VII 
At x 10 
rc. ) ,  
69 . 29 
85 . 84 
98 . 17 
105 .34 
113 . 76 
121 .16 
. 129 . 88 
137 .49 
144. 91 
158 . 05 
168 .74  
169 . 80 
ll9 
The kinetic nature of the potassium-ethanol reaction was inter-
pretable on the same basis as that of the sodium-ethanol reaction, as 
represented by equations ( 27 ) ,  ( 28 ) ,  and (29) . According to equataon 
00 ·- ' (51),  a plot of ln (VT - VT) against time t, should yield a straight 
• tt:::11C 
line having a slope of -k3 and an intercept or ln vi . This graph ' is 
shown in Figure 20 ( curve I )  • The resulting straight line has an inter-
co . 
VT oo capt or ln 9l.S which is equivalent to ln . 
2 
since VT is equal to 
182 .96 .  The specific rate constant, k3, calculated from the slope or the 
straigh1; .�e, · is 0 .9271 hr.-1 • 
. According to equations (56) and (58) , a graph of ln AP against time 
t, should result in a straight line having a slope corresponding to -k2 
vr and an intercept of 1n 4 • This plot is shown in Figure 20 (curve II ) • 
Again a strdght line is observed. The intercept is equal to ln 4.5 . 7 or 'ioo 
ln 4 . The rate constant, k21 calculated .from the slope, is equ.al to 
29 . 27 hr .-1 . 
Knowing the values of k2 and k3, equation ( 48) may be rewritten to 
give equation (83 ) . In this equation the time, t, must be expressed in 
vT = v� . (l _ ie-klt _ t8-29 . 27t _ le-D . 927lt) ( BJ )  
hours . The specific rate constant, k]_, corresponding · to the first one- · 
fourth of the reaction obviously cannot be evaluated from Run VI since 
the reaotion was already 36 . 75 per cent complete when the first sample of 
gas was collected. Consequently, lq was evaluated by inserting into equa­
tion ( 83 ) the data shown in Table XIX for another p.otassiu.m-ethanol experi­
ment . The value of k:J. is 16o hr. -l - Equation ( 83 )  becomes equat�o� (84) . 
VT = V� (1 - ie-16ot - te-29 . 2�t - ie-o .�27lt) ( 84) 
) 
H H 
Q) 
· � () 
... 
� <J 
� 
r-t 
e<l\ 
H 
Q) 
t 
p () 
... 
� 
� 
• 
% e-.  
t> '-"" 
� 
r-t 
120 
5 
3 
2 
2 �------��-------7�------��----��------��---� o 1 100 12 Curve I) 
0 6 8 10 ( Curve II) 
Time (Minutes )  
Figure 20 .  Potassium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run VI :  log (v.f -
VT) versus time (curve I) and log AP versus time ( curve II) . 
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In Table XVII, the values or VT calculated by means of equation 
( 84) are compared to the observed values listed in column VI ,.or Table 
XVI . The calcu1ated and observed values of VT are in very close agree­
ment, the difference generally amounting to a fraction of one per cent. 
The specific activities i1, i2, and I3, can be obtained in exactly 
the same manner in which those of the sodium-ethanol system were evaluated. 
Thus, according to equation (73 ) ,  a plot or · 1n  (Ar - AT) against time 
should give a straight line haTing an intercept of 1n Af, and a slop� 
QID 
equal to -k3 . This graph is shown in Figure 21.  From the intercept, A.) 
- OD ..0 
is equal .to 73 . 8  JlC • Then, since AJ is equal to AJ /V3 , and V3 is 
equal to 91.5 ml . ,  the value or AJ is 0 .0806 po ./ml.  Substituting the 
values or o.o8o6 ,.c ./tAl. and 0 .3575 Jlc./ml. for AJ and INH3, respectively, 
into equation ( 82 ) ,  one obtains the separation factor, SJ, or 3 .06 . The 
specific activity, I2, obtained either by plotting VT �· .J.T or by plotting 
1n flQ �· t . ( equations ( 78 )  and (79) ), is equal to 0 .1029 fc ./ml. . 
.
The 
corresponding separation factor, 52, is 2 • .31. The specific activity, rl, 
cannot be evaluated for Run VI . However, from other potassium-ethanol 
experiments, the separation factor, �� may be estimated to be equal to 
The results of other potassium-ethanol experiments are tabulated in 
Tables XVIII, XIX, XX, and XXI, the corresponding experiments being re-
f'erred to as Runs VII, VITI, IX, and X, respectively. In Run VII and Run 
IX, the labeled liquid ammonia was not pre swept w1 th tank hydrogen to re-
move traces of' T 2 ·  Consequently, the specific activity of the first gas 
sample in e'ach of these experiments is seen to be abnormally high. The 
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TABLE XVII 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SISTEM 
Run VI 
VT (Calculated) and VT (Observed) 
VT {Ml . )  
Time !rom (Calc . � 
vf (MI. . )  tO Eq. 84 Obs . )  
0 0 0 
1 . 2  min. 65 .52 67 . 22 
3 min .  85 .06 85 . 27 
6 min . 97 . 18 97 . 21 
10 min . 104 . 27 105 .74 
20 min . 115 . 86 116.97 
31 min. 126. 29 126 . 69 
45 min . 137 .38 137 .58 
60 min . 146. 78 146.92 
80 min . 156.38 155.50 
121 min . 168. 87 169 .09 
4 hrs . 180 .�7 181 .12 
6 hrs . 182 . 61 182 . 96 
<::::)0 182 .96 182 . 96 
bD 0 r-1 
1 
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Time {Minutes ) 
oD Figure 21 . Potassium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run VI &  log (AT -
AT) versus time . 
TABLE XVIII 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run VII (Corrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
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Reaotants r Burette A :  1.564.5 gm. (0.0400 gm .  atoms ) or potas sium 
plus NH2T to give 25 .0  ml . of solution 
Burette B! 0.4610 gm. (0 .0100 moles ) of ethanol plus 
NH3 to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Sample Time from v I X lo3 A X 102 VT , X 102 Humber to (Hl..)  (�c ./Ml. . )  (l,o . )  (Ml. ) fc
. ) 
1 3 sec . 5 .41 57 . 78 31 . 24 5 .41 31. 23 
2 10 sec . 6.40 11.92 7 .63 11.81 38 . 87 
3 30 sec . 9 .71 9 . 80 9 .52 21 .52 48.39 
4 1 min . 9 . 93 8 . 84 8 .77 31 .45 57 .16 
5 2 . 25 min . 10.84 7 .63 8 . 27 42 . 29 65 . 4.3 
6 4 min . 6 .60 6 . 55 4.32 48 . 89 69 .76 
1 8 min . 7 . 22 5 . 96 4 .30 S6 .11 74.06 
8 20 min. 10 .16 5 .48 5.56 62 . 27 79 .62 
9 40 min. 7 .55 4. 93 .  3 . 72 73 . 82 83 .35 
10 75 min. 5 . 28 4.52 2 .38 79 .08 85 . 73 
11 2 hrs . 3 .52 4.86 1.71 82 .62 87 .44 
12 3 .5 hrs . 9.36 6 . 28 5 . 88 91 .98 93 .33 
13 6 hrs . 0.37 9 . 84 0 .36 92 .35 93 .69 
vT • 92 .35 Ml .  m c 0 .3754 Ml./Hr. 
IHH3 • 0.0339 rc./Ml. n = 0. 00051 fo ./Hr. 
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TABLE XIX 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run VIII (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
Reaotants s Burette As 3 . 2197 gm • .  (0 .0821 gm. atoms ) or potassium 
plus NH2T to give 25.0  ml .  of solution 
Burette B :  0 .4623 gm . •  (0.0100 moles) of ethanol plus 
NH2T to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII VITI 
Saiop1e Time f'rom v r x 1o2 A X 10 VT At X 10 VT (Corr. ) 
lumber tO . (MJ.. ) �c./Ml. )  (fc . ) (MI.. )  fC . ) (Ml. )  
1 <3 sec . 5 . 77 6 .67 3 . 85 5 . 77 3 . 85 5 . 76 
2 10 sec . 7 . 99 9 .66 7 .72 13 . 76 11.57 13 .74 
3 30 sec . 11 .52 8 . 73 10 .06 25 . 28 21.63 25. 24 
4 1 min . 11 .. 01 8 .56 9 .43 36 . 28 3l .o6 36 .19 
5 2 min. 10. 99 8 .31 9 .13 47 . 27 40.19 47 .09 
6 4 min. 9 .76 8 .10 7 . 91 57 .03 48 .10 56 . 68 
7 8 min . 9 . 99 7 . 88 7 . 83 67 .02 55 . 92 66 .31 
8 16 min. 9 . 86 6.70 6 .61 76 . 87 62 .53 75 .46 
9 26 min . 7 .04 5 .57 3 . 92 83 .92 66 .45 81 .63 
10 45 min . 9 .24 5 .04 4.66 93 .16 71 . 11  89 .19 
11 75 min. 7 .31 5 . 52 4.03 100 .46 75 .14 93 e 85 
12 2 hrs . 5 . 94 8 .74 5 .19 106.40 80 .33 95 .82 
13 3 hrs . 11.23 5 .04 5 .67 ll7 .63 86 .00 101 .77 
14 5 hrs . 23 .09 1 . 84 4. 24 140.72  90 . 24 ll4. 27 
15 9 hrs . 31.56 1 .72 5 .44 172 . 28 95 .68 
16 17 hrs . 12 .65 2 .01 2 .54 184. 94 98 . 23 
17 25 hrs . 30 . 94 2 .35 7 . 28 21.5 . 87 105 .50 
18 31 hrs . 44.25 1.98 8 . 79 26o .l2 114.29 
· 19 31 hrs . 7 .58 2 .35 1 .78 267 .70 ll6.07 
20 33 hrs . 20 .75 2 .11 4.38 288 .44 120 .4.5 
21 41 hrs . 41. 89 2 .13 8 . 93 330 .33 129 .38 
22 49 . hrs . 53 .60 2 .16 11 . 60  383 .94 140 . 98 
� 
VT • 114.27 m = 5 . 29 Ml ./Hr.  
�) = 0 .3575 ,o ./Ml. n � O .ll2 1c ./Hr. 
TABLE XX 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run IX (Corrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
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Reaotantsa Burette A: 1.5296 gm.. (0 .0391 gm. atoms ) of potassium 
plus NH2T to give 25 .0 ml .  of solution 
Burette B :  0 .4607 gm. (0 .0100 moles )  of ethanol plus 
NH3 to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
I n 
Sample Time from 
Iuber t0 
In 
v 
(XL. )  
1 20 sec . ( ? )  30 .78 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
3 min. 
10 min . 
.30 min . 
.3 hrs . 
5 hrs . 
8 hrs. 
vf - 1o1 .55 
15 .13 
17 .42 
12 . 02 
24.05 
2 .15 
0 
INH.3 :II 0.03772 fC ./Ml . 
IV 
I X lo3 
(Jlc ./KL. )  
94.89 
8 . 70 
7 .58 
5 .96 
6 . 75 
v 
292 .01 
13 .16 
13 . 20 
7 .16 
16.22  
VI 
VT (Ml . ) 
30 .78 
45 .91 
63 .33 
13 .35 
99 . 40 
4.52 101 . 55 
0 101 • .55 
m = 3 .144 Ml ./Iir. 
n • o.oo686 pc ./Hr .  
VII 
AT 
<ro · )  
292 .01 
305 .17 
318 . 37 
32.5 .53 
341. 7.5 
346 . 37 
.346 .. 37 
TABLE In 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run I (Uncorrected Data) 
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Reactor System B 
Reactants : 3 . 2000 gm. (O .o619 gm. atoms) of potaas:LumJ NH2T to 
I 
Saap�· 
!fmiber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
give 300 ml .  or solution; an unknown amount of al cohol* 
II lli IV 
!1M troa v I x 1o-2 t,O (Ml. ) (�c ./Ml. . ) 
20 sec . n .Sl 1.69 
1 min . 3 . 22 5 . 70 
5 min . 7 . 19 7 . 59 
25 min . 16. 87 6 . 90 
55 min . 7 . 86 2 . 73 
100 min . 11.04 2 . 39 
160 min . 7 .61 3 . 80 
250 min . 5 .58 3 . 25 
7 hrs . 6 . 91 2 .14 
11 hrs . 8.35 1 . 91 
16 hrs . 10 . 91 1. 97 
26 hrs . 6 .08 2 . 06 
26 hrs . "'""0.48 
33 hrs . 13 .05 2 .11 
40 hrs . 13 .18 2 . 09 
48 hrs . 14. 44 2 .13 
56 hrs . 13 . 60 2 . 16 
63 hrs . 11 .51 2 .14 
73 hrs . 3 . 46 2 .12 
84 hrs . 15 .34 2 .14 
98 hrs . 18 . 42 2 .15 
v 
J. lt 10 
'E· > 
1.94 
1 . 83 
5 .46 
11 . 64 
2 .14 
2 . 64 
2 . 90 
1 . 81 
1 . 47 
1 .6o 
2 .14 
1 . 25 
2 .75 
2 . 76 
3 . 08 
2 . 94 
2 . 46 
0 .74 
3 . 28 
3 .96 
' I 
VI 
VT (Hl.. )  
11 . 51 
14. 73 
21. 92 
3 8 . 79 
46 . 65 
57 .69 
65 .30 
70 . 88 
77 . 79 
86 .14 
97 .05 
103 .13 
116 .18 
129 .36 
143 . 80 
157 . 40 
168 . 91 
172 .37 
187 . 71 
206 .13 
VII 
1 X 10 .JlC• ) 
1.94 
3 . 77 
9 . ?3 
20 . 87 
23 . 01 
25 . 65 
28 • .55 
30.36 
31. 8.3 
33 .43 
35 .57 
36 . 82 
39 .57 
42 . 33 
45 .41 
48 .35 
50 .81 
51.55 
54. 83 
58 . 79 
*In this experiment the alcohol bulb was fractured in such a 
ma:rmer that at t0 the. ethanol was not discharged into the anunonia solu­
tion but was allowed to diffuse slowly into the solution. This diffusion, 
which oontinued over a period of a few hours , apparently stopped after 
only a traction of the alco hol had left the bulb. Examination of the 
bulb re covered after this experiment corroborated this interpretation. 
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data for Run VIII is shown in uncorrected f'orm since it was in this f'orm 
that the data was shown in Figure 9 .  The corrected total volume data is 
shown in column VIII . The magnitude of' the correction factors, m and n, 
are such that beyond about 75 minutes or 80 per cent completion of reac­
tion, a considerable uncertainty exists in the corrected data f'or this 
eJq>eriment. The data f'or Run X is also given in uncorrected form. It 
should be noted that this experiment was a failure as far as giving ar!J3' 
intomation on the reaction of' potassium with ethanol because, as the data 
indicates, a homogeneous solution was not obtained at t0• In this experi­
ment, a single-tube reactor was used, and at t0, only' the tip of' the bulb 
containing the alcohol was broken. The alcohol then slowly diffused into 
the ammonia and reacted. However, this experilDent was or considerable 
value in that the reaction of' the potassium with the solvent was observed 
over a very long period of' time ( 98 hours) • The data corresponding to 
this reaction has been shown in Figure 10 in which VT was plotted against 
AT• 
In the study of the sodium-ethanol-ammonia system, experiments were 
performed in which the initial ethanol concentration was varied while the 
1n1 tial sodium concentration was held constant . It was shown that the per 
cent reaction at aqy reaction time was ind�ed independent of the initial 
ethanol conoen�ation1 thus establishing that the overall reaction is first . 
order in ethanol. In the study or the potassium-ethanol-ammonia system, 
again the initial ethanol · concentration was varied while the initial potas­
sium concentration was held constant . In addition, the initial potassium 
concentration was varied while the initial ethanol concen.tration was held 
essentially constant . 
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In Table XII , the per cent reaction at various r�aotion times,  
t, are tabulated for each of the potassium-ethanol-ammonia Runs VI 
0 through II .  The reaction time, t, as measured from t , is listed in 
colllllm I .  In colunm. II, the per cents reaction as calculated by means 
of equation ( 84) are shown. In columns TII, IV, V, an<i; VI, the observed 
per cents reaction for Runs VI, VIII, VII, and IX, respectively, are 
shown. <)D For each run there are listed the values or VT , as an indication 
or the 1n1 tial. ethanol concentration, and the initial potassium concentra­
tions, [K ]0• 
The results listed in columns II and III re-emphasize the accuracy 
with which the theoretical equation, equation (48),  represents the kinetics 
VT a VT (1 - te-klt ... te-k2t - -te-k3t) (48 )  
of' the metal-alcohol reaction measured in Run VI .  In comparing Run VI 
with Run VIII, it is seen that :while the in1 tial. potassium concentration 
was held constant, the initial ethanol concentration in Run VI was double 
that in Run VII .  Yet, the data in columns III and IV · show that, up to 
approximately 80 per cent reaction, the per cent reaction at any specified 
reaction time is in good agreement for the two experiments . This again 
shows that the reaction is first order in ethanol . Beyond 80 per cent 
reaction, the data for Run VIII is not reliable, as mentioned previouslY. 
In comparing Runs VI and VIII with Runs VII and IX, 1 t is observed . . 
tha�, althouib the initial potassium concentrations were halved for the 
latter runs, the per cent reaction at any given time was not greatly 
changed. If anything, the reactions at the lower concentration of metal 
went slightly faster. If the reaction of potassium :with ethanol were 
'Hiii8 from 
to 
I 
0 
<3 sec . 
10 sec . 
20 sec . 
.30 sec . 
1 min . 
1 .2  min . 
2 min . 
2 . 25 min . 
3 min. 
4 min . 
5 min . 
6 min . 
8 min . 
10 min . 
16 min . 
20 . min . 
26 min. 
30 min. 
31 min . 
40 min . 
45 min . 
6o min. 
75 min . 
80 min. 
120 min . 
121 min . 
.3 hrs . 
3 .5 hrs . 
4 hrs . 
5 hrs . 
6 hrs . 
C)C 
vr (Ml.>  
[IJ o (gm. 
atcms/liter) 
TABLE XXII 
POTASSIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SISTEM 
(Per Cent Reaotion vs . Time) 
n 
Eq. 84 
0 
2 .57 
11 .07 
18 . 24 
24. 22 
.33 .70 
35.81 
42 '. 00 
4.3.46 
46.49 
49 .45 
51.58 
53 .11 
55.32 
56. 99 
6o.90 
63 • .30 
66 .58 
68 .56 
69 .05 
7.3 . 07 
. 77 .08 
80 . 22 
84.32 
85 .50 
92 .19 
92 .48 
96 .90 
98 .60 
98 .78 
99 .52 
99 . 81 
100 .00 
P E R C E N T  R E A C T I O N 
III 
Run VI 
0 
36 .74 
46.6o 
53 .13 - - -
57 .. 79 
63 .93 
69 . 24 
75 .19 
80 • .30 
84.89 
92 . 42 
98 . 99 
100 .00 
100 .00 
182 . 96 -
1 .620 
IV v 
Run VIII Run . VII 
0 0 
5 .04 5 . 85 
12 .03 12 . 78 
22 .10 23 .30 
31 .68 34.05 
41. 21 
45. 79 
49 .60 52 . 94 
58 .03 60 .75 
66 .06 
71 .. 76 
71�48 
79 .. 9.3 
78 .09 
82 . 20 85 . 63 
83 . 84 89 . 46 
89 .10 
99 .60 
100 . 00 
100 .00 
100 . 00  100 . 00 
1l4. 27 92 .35 
1 .642 o .Boo 
]JO 
VI VII 
Run IX Eq. 8h '  
0 0 
2 .14 
8 .• 56 
30 • .)0(? ) 11 .. 04 
15. 25 
24.23 
26.36 
33 .69 
36.43 
45 . 21 39.14 
' 42 . 09 
44,56 
46.50 
49 .44 
62 .25 51.54 
53 . 22 
57 .18 
59 .10 
72 . 20 60 .36 
60 .68 
63 . 00  
66 .15 
68 .. 57 
7 2 . 00 
7.3 .08 
80 . 24 
8o.6o 
97 .85 87 .56 
90 .15 
92 .18 
95 .08 
100 .00 96 . 91  
100 .00 100 . 00 
101 .5.5 
0 . 782 
1.31 
first order in potassium rather than the zero order assumed in deriving 
equation {48) , the effect on equation {84) of halving the initial. potas­
sium concentration would be to out each rate constant in half. This 
follows since the reaction solutions (Runs VI through IX) were alw� 
"fiooded" in potassium. With its rate constants out in hal.f, equation 
( 84) would predict the values listed in colUmn VII for the per cent re­
action at any time t .  These values, predicted if the reaction were first 
order in metal, are uniformly and significantly lower than observed values 
tor Runs VII and IX .  The results or _ these experiments therefore establish 
that the reaction is zero order in metal. 
E .  Li thium-Ethanol-.Ammonia System 
The data sh<Ml in Table XXIII was obtained, using Reactor System A, 
for the reaction of lithium with ethanol in liquid anunonia. This experi.:.. 
ment will be referred to as Run XI. Burette A contained 0. 2794 grams . 
(0.0406 gm. atOJUS ) o.r lithium dissolved in liquid ammonia to -give 25 .0 
ml .  of solution. Approximately 0.010 moles of eth�ol were dissolved 
in liquid anmonia to give 25.0  ml. of solution in burette B. The liquid 
ammonia used in the preparation of the two reactant solutions was labeled 
with tritium. 
From Table XXIII, it is apparent that the reaction of lithium with 
ethanol. is a much faster reaction than the corresponding sodium or potas­
sium reactions . It is also apparent that the reaction of lithium with 
the solvent is extremely slow, the values of the correction factors, m 
and n, being only 0.0705
. 
ml ./hr. and 0.000.34 yo ./hr. Using these correc-
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TABLE XXIII 
LITHIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run II (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
Reactants & Burette Aa 0 . 2895 gm. (0 .0417 gm. atoms ) or lithium plus 
NH2T to give 25 . o  ml .  or solution 
Burette B: 0.4568 gm. (0 .0099 moles) or ethanol plus NH2T 
to give 25 .0 ml .  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Sample 1'1..- troa v I X 102 A X 10 VT AT X 10 
lamber -t;O (Ml.. )  (fc ./Kl.. ) <to. ) (Ml . ) (1:_C · )  
1 <1 sec . 0 . 84 8 . 50 0 . 72 0 . 84 0 . 72  
2 10 sec . 10 . 26 9 .34 9 . 58 11.10 10 .30 
3 18 sec . 4.65 11 .25 5 . 23 15 . 75 15 . 52 
4 30 sea . 9 .34 ,11.63 10. 86 25 .08 26 .38 
, 1 min . 12 .46 ll .94 14. 87 37 .54 41 . 26 
6 1 .  75 min . 12 . 68 11 .95 15 .16 50 . 23 56 .41 
7 2 .75 min. 12 .04 11 . 91 14.34 62 . 27 70 . 75 
8 4 min. 11 .73 11 . 67 13 . 70 74. 00  84. 44 
9 6 .5 min . 14.86 11.58 17 . 21 88 . 86 101 . 66  
10 10 min . 13 . 26 10 . 69 14.17 102 .13 115 . 83 
11 16 min. 12 . 93 8 . 83 11 .42 115 . 06 127 . 25 
12 24 min. 3 .13 7 . 06 2 . 64 118 . 79 129 . 89 
13 40 min . 0.04 118 . 83 
14 75 min. 0 .07 ll8 . 90 
15 2 hrs . ""' 0  
16 48 hrs . 3 . 24 0 .51 0 .16 122 .14 130 .05 
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tion factors, the data in Table XXIII has been corrected, and retabulated 
in Table XXIV. The data in Table XXIV is essent ially the same a s  that in 
Table XXIII, showing that the correction for .the reaction of lithium with 
the solvent is not necessary. 
The data presented in Table XXV was obtained for a second experiment 
on the lithium-ethanol-ammonia system. The initial conditions of this 
experj,ment referred to as Run ni, were a duplicate of those in Run II .  
The magnitudm or the correction factors, m and n, for Run III �e such 
that, as in the case of Run II, the corrections for the reaction or lithium 
with th� solvent are unnecessary. 
r , 
It should be mentioned that Run III was the first experiment, performed 
on the 11 t.hium-ethanol-ammonia system. The fast rate of this reaction came 
as something of a surprise and, oonsequentll, the time intervals between 
the consecutive gas samples were too large . In Run n, a train of eight 
gas collection bulbs was employed for the first eight samples, thus en-
abling the fast sampling necessar.y for collection of samples at optimttm 
time intervals. 
In seeking an explanation for the unexpectedly fast rate or the 
li thium.-ethanol reaction, graphs of V T !!! . A.r were made for the two experi­
ments . These curves are shown in Figure 22.  For Run II, the plot of VT 
!!• "r is essentially linear from 10 ml .  to about 9.5. 0  ml. The slope of 
this line� section, A2, is equal to 0.1�73 r·/r(l.. Similarly, the plot 
or Vr �· AT for Run III exhibits a linear section extending frQm 45 ml .  
to the end of the reaction, ! . ! . , to about 120 ml .  The slope of this 
linear section, i2, is 0.1156 ,.c./ml., in excellent agreement with Run n .  
TABLE XXIV 
LITHIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run XI ( Corrected Data) 
I II III IV v VI 
Sample !De troll v I X 102 A. X 10 VT 
Ruaber tO (Ml . ) (E,c./lll. )  �c. )  (Ml. )  
1 <1 sec . 0 . 84 8 . 49 0 . 7 2  0 . 84 
2 10 sec . 10. 26 9 . 34 9 .58 11 .10 
3 18 sec . 4. 65 11. 24 5 . 23 15 . 75 
4 30 sec . 9 .34 11 .63 10 . 86 2.5 .08 
5 1 min . 12 . 46 11 . 94 14. 87 37 .54 
6 1 . 75 min . 12 .68 11 . 95 15 .16 50 . 22 
7 2 .75 min . 12 .04 ll . 91 14.34 62 . 26 
8 4 min . 11 .73 11 . 67 13 .70 74. 00 
9 6.5  min . 14. 86 11. 58 17 . 21 88 . 86 
10 10 min. 1) . 26 10 . 69 14. 17 102 .12 
11 16 min . 12 . 93 8 . 84 11. 42 115 . 04 
12 24 min . 3 .72 7 .08 2 .64 118 . 76 
vT a nH . Bl MI. .  m = 0.0705 Ml ./Hr . 
INHJ = 0 .357.5 )lc ./KJ-. n = 0 . 00034 fo ./Hr .  
VII 
AT X 10 <t_o. )  
0 . 72 
10 . 30 
15 .53 
26 .38 
41 . 26 
56 . 41  
70 . 75 
84. 44 
101 . 66 
115 . 83 
127 . 25 
129 . 89 
TABLE XXV 
LITHIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Run ni (Uncorrected Data) 
Reactor System A 
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Reactants: Burette A: 0 . 2794 gm. ( o . o4o6 gm .  atoms ) 9£ lithium plus 
NH2'1' to give 25 .0  ml .  of solution 
Burette B: 0 o 4563 gm .  ( 0. 0099 moles )  of ethanol plus NH2T 
to give 25 o 0 ml .  of solution 
I II III IV v VI VII 
Saple filM troa v X X 102 A X 10 vr AT X 10 
lfaaber tO (JD.. ) (f_c ./Ml. ) (p.c . )  (Ml. )  (]10 . ) 
1 <3 sec . 9 o65 8 . 32 8 .03 9 . 65 8 .0.3 
2 10 sec . 9 .32 7 .32 6 . 82 18 . 97 14.85 
3 30 sec . 22 .85 8 .31 19 .00 41 . 8 2  33 . 85 
4 1 min . 10 . 74 10 .70 11 .49 52 .56 45 .34 
5 2 min .  13 .00 11 .47 14.91 65 .56 60 . 25 
6 4 min . 15 . 49 11 .69 18 . ll  81 .05 78 .36 
1 8 min. 16 .74 11 .49 19 . 24 97 . 80 97 .60 
8 20 min. 17 . $4 10 . 97 19 . 23 115 .33 116 . 83 
9 40 min. 4 .78 9 .42 4.50 120 .11 121 • .32 
10 15 min. 0.32 4 .14 0 .1.3 120 .42 121 .46 
11 2 hrs . 0.04 120 .46 
12 3 hrs . 0 .06 120 .52 
13 4.5 hrs . 0.12 120 .. 65 
14 6.5 hrs . 0 .16 120 . 81 
15 9 hrs . o .54 0.30 0 . 01 121.36 121 .47 
16 17 .5 hrs . 0 .84 0.51 0 .05 122 . 20 121 • .51 
17 45 .5  hrs . 3 .86 o.63 0 . 24 126.05 121.76 
18 72.5 hrs . 5 .32 0 . 93 o .49 131.37 122 . 25 
00 
VT • 120 .30 Ml .  m = 0 .17 Ml. ./Hr. 
i!IH3 • 0.3515 Jc ./Ml .  n • 0 .0003 Jlo ./Hr. 
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120 
100 
80 
40 
20 
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0 24 48 72 
VT (Ml. )  
96 120 
Figure 22 . Lithium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Runs n and D:l g VT 
versus AT .  
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In both experiments, the specif'io activity, I1, approaches the value of 
0.083 �o ./ml. at t0• 
The shapes o£ the wo curves (Figure 22 ) disagree at their extremities, 
which is probably a consequence of the experimental difficulties inherent 
in handling such a fast reaction. In Run m, both the volume and the 
activity data for bulbs 2 and .3, particularly the latter, suggest that a 
small quantity or air may �ave been measured along with the hydrogen, thus 
giving rise to the relativelY large curvature near t0 • With reference to 
Run n, it is significant that the deviation from linearity near t 00 
accompanied the change from the train of eight bulbs to single gas collec­
tion bulbs . The time (At from column II) available for changing bulbs, 
pumping down the new bulb and the intervening glass tubing, and taking the 
next sample was, perhaps, i.nsufficient to guarantee the exclusion of air, 
particularly in the case of bulbs 9 and 10. This difficulty did not arise 
in Run ni and, consequently, the curvatur� near t0 is insignificant. 
Allowing for such experimental errors, the two curves combine to 
suggest that the specific activity changes in the early stages of the 
reaction and then remains at a constant level throughout the remainder ot 
the reaction, !·�· , over approximate� the last 75 per cent of reaction. 
The most important conclusion, derived from either aurve, is that, in con-
trast to the reactions of sodium and potassium. with ethanol, there is 
definitely no change in the specific activity at 50 per eent completion 
of reaction. It therefore appears that reaction of lithium with a one-to­
one complex, [.C2_H50H ·oc2H� -, a step ( equation ( 29) ) postulated for the 
sodiUJil and potassium reactions with ethanol does not occur. 
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Because the data for Run XI . (Table XXV) was collected at more 
appropriate time intervals and is considered to be more accurate than that 
for Run III, it will be used in the following treatment . In Figure 23, 
� log (VT - VT) is plotted against time. It is observed that, as t increases, 
a straight line is approached. The intercept of this straight line on the 
00 
y axis is equal to log 89 .0  ml .  Since VT i s  equal to 118 . 81 ml.,  this 
3Vt<JO intercept is equal to almost exactly' log . T , which would be log 89 .11 .  4 ·  
In Figure 24, log l\ P  is plotted against time, the values of A P  being ob-, 
tained in the usual manner described in the discussion of the sodium-
ethanol system. Again, a straight line is obtained. The intercept of 
'ioo 
this line on the 1' axis is equal to log + • From these two graphs 
(Figures 23 and 24) one can conclude that one-fourth of the initial ethanol 
reacts at a rate constant, 1q, and that the remaining three-fourths of the 
ethanol reacts at a rate constant, k2 . The values of the rate constants, 
k]_ and k2, calculated from the slopes of the straight lines in Figures 
24 and 23 are 97 .69 hr . -l and 10 .10 hr. -1, respectively. The correspond­
ing specific activities, i1 and I2, are 0.083 fc . /ril .  and 0.1173 Jlc ./ml .  
The separation factors calculated for the two reactions by means of equa-
tion ( 82 )  are 2 . 87 and 2 . 03 for S1 and S2, respectively. 
The prece�g observations show that the ' model proposed �or the re­
action of sodium and potassium with ethanol, �·!·' the reactions represented 
b,r equations ( 27) ,  ( 28) , and ( 29),  must be modified in the ease of the 
lithium-ethanol reaction. The only necessar,y modification is the elimina­
tion of the reaction represented by equation ( 29) , !•!• t the reaction in­
volving the complex, [c2H50H•OC2H� - . The model for the lithium-ethanol 
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200 
10 �-------+--------�--------�------��------�--� 
0 2 w 
Time (Minutes)  
Figure 23 . Li thium-Ethanol-.Ammonia System, Run XI: log (vr -
V T) versus time . 
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2�------��------�--------�------��------��� 0 12 24 36 
Time (Seconds ) 
Figure 24. Lithium-Ethanol-Ammonia System, Run III g log �P 
, versus time . 
reaction is then represented by equations { 8.5 )  and (86) . 
4C2H$0H + Li 1q ) [< C2H.$0H) 3 • 002H� - + Li + + iH2 
r, � k2 3 �C2H,OH)J •OC2H� - + 3Li ) 4C2Hgo- + 3Li+ + 2 H2 
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( 85) 
(86) 
The volumes of hydrogen liberated in the reactions represented by equa­
tions ( 8.5) and (86) , !·!· , V1 and V2, respectively, are given by equa­
tions ( 87 )  and ( 88) . 
co 
vl = 
VT 
(l _ e-klt) 4 
V2 = 3VT (1  - e-k2t) 4 
These equations predict that the intercepts on the y axis of linear 
00 00 
( 87)  
(88)  
3Vt VT sections of Figures 23 and 24 should be log 4 and log 4 1 as 
observed. The total volume or hydrogen, Vr, is equal to Vl plus V2 and 
is, therefore, given by equation {89) . 
vT • vT (1 - ie-lqt - t e -k2t) (89)  
It is seen that equation ( 89) is  the same as equation (48)  if one sets 
k2 and k.3 equal in the latter expression.  Substituting the values of k1 
and k2 obtained from Figures 24 and 23 into equation (89 ) ,  one obtains 
equation {90) in which the reaction time, t, is expressed in hours . In 
VT • v:( (1 - le-97 . 69t - t e-10 .1ot) (90) 
Table XXVI, the values of VT at various reaction times, oaloulated by 
means of equation ( 90) , are compared with the observed values f·or Runs 
II and D:I . The observed and calculated values agree very well for Run 
II .  For Run III the agreement is not good, the error decreasing rapidly 
af'ter the first few samples, !·.!· • beyond 30 seconds . An error in the 
Time from 
tO 
0 
10 seo . 
18 seo . 
30 sec . 
1 min . 
1.7.5 min . 
2 min . 
2 . 75 min. 
4 min. 
6.5  min . 
8 min. 
10 min . 
16 min . 
20 min . 
24 min. 
40 min. 
oO 
TABLE XXVI 
LITHIUM-ETHANOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
VT ( Calculated) and Vr (Observed) 
Run n Run XII 
vf (Ml. ) VT (!D.. ) vr (Ml . )  Calo . )  (Obs . )  (Calo . )  
0 0 0 
9 .53 11 .10 9 . 65 
15 .88 15 . 75 
23 . 77 25 .08 24 "07 
37 . 71 37 .54 38 .18 
50.76 50 . 22 
.54. 74 
62 .42 62 . 26 
73 .32 74. 00  74. 24 
89 . 06 88 . 86 
96 .84 
102 .32  102 .12 
112 . 79 115 .04 
117 . 20 
117 . 25 118 . 76 
118 . 70 118 . 81 120 .19 
118 . 81 118 . 81 120.30 
vf (M L )  
Obs . )  
0 
18 . 97 
41.82 
52 .56 
6$ .56 
81 .05 
97 . 80 
115 .33 
120 .11 
120 .30 
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.. second and third gas samples
_ 
is suggested, .! ·!:.· '  air was probably in .. 
eluded in the measured volumes, as was suggested by_ the aotivi ty data 
plotted in Figure 22 . 
F .  Potassium-Isopropyl Alcohol-Ammonia System 
During the earlY development stages o! this research program, ! . � .. , 
when various reactor systems and techni�es were being devised and tested, 
a few exper:iJuents were performed on the potassium-isopropyl alcohol­
ammonia system. The results o£ one such !3::xperiment are presented in 
Table XXVII . The isopropyl alcohol was labeled with tritium in the hy­
dro�l hydrogen position and sealed in the usual bulb in a one-tube re­
actor. The liquid ammonia was not labeled. Consequently, this experi­
ment differs !rom the experiments discussed in previous sections o£ this 
chapter in that at t0 no aotirtty was located in the solvent . 
Referring to Table XXVII, it is apparent that the reaction was not 
observed over a sufficiently long period o£ time to parmi t a correction 
of the activity data . However, suoh a correction should not affect the 
activity data for the first four samples and would probab� affect the 
fifth sample only to a slight degree . Froin. the weight of alcohol used, 
vr should have equaled 109 . 75 ml .  Arter six hours, VT equaled 130 .66 
ml .  and, therefore, the correction factor for the volume data, m, is 
estimated to be .3 .49 ml . /hr . Using this correction factor, the VT data 
in column VI has been corrected for the potassiUm-ammonia reaction, the 
corrected values being listed in column VIII . For comparison, the per 
cent reaction has been tabulated in column IX . 
TABLE XXVII 
POTASSIUM-ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL-AMMONIA SYSTEM 
Reactor System B 
Reactants : 0 . 0612 gm. atoms - of potassium plus _0 .00979 -mo1es of tritium-�abeled isoprop7l 
alcohol in NH3 to give .50.0 ml .  of so111tion 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX 
VT . Per 
Sample Time from v A X 1oJ A x ·1o2 VT A( X 102 (Corr . )  Cent 
lfumber tO (MI.. ) �o ./Ml. ) (l_c · )  (Kl.)  ,.c . )  (Jn. ) Reaction 
1 30 sec . 1$ • .50 8 .14 12 .62 1.5 • .50 12 .61 1.5 . 47 14.10 
2 1 min .  .5.71 6 • .50 3 . 71 21. 21 16.33 21.1.5 19. 26 
3 4 min. 13 . 46 .5 .30 7 .14 34.67 23 .46 34. 44 31.38 
4 20 niin . 19 .62 4. 2� 8 . 27 54. 29 31 .73 .52 .12 47 • .50 
.5 1 hr .  26 .59 3 .1.5 8 .38 80 . 88 40 .11 77 .39 70. 52 
6 6 hrs . 49 . 78 1 .09 5 . 10  130 .66 4.5 .54 109 . 75 100 .00 
oO VT = 109 . 7.5 Ml .  
�NH3 a 2 .13 X lo-2 uc ./Ml .  
m • 3 .49 Ml ./Hr . 
� 
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The orig inal isopropyl aloohol had a specific activity of 0 . 996 
x 10S Jo./mole. Usi� this activity, the known quantities of alcohol 
and ammonia employed in the experiment, the .following equation, and 
K • l!m2� �� 
[!m� @a� 
the equilibrium constant value of' three 1 .!·!· , the value uncorrected .for 
any small isotope effect, one can show that, as a result of the isotopic 
exchange reaction between the alcohol and the ammonia, the spe ci.t'ic 
activity of the alcohol should have been reduced to 1. 617 x 102 fe ./molB . 
The spe cific activity of the ammonia should be three time s greater than 
the specif'ie activity of the alcohol, � .� . , equal to 4 . 851 x 102 Jlc. /mole . 
The measured specific activity of the ammonia was .found to be 4 .  774 x 102 
fc . /mDle, in good agreement with the value calculated assuming no isotope 
ef'£ect . 
It is particnl.arly interesting to note that, wMreas tie specific 
activi'tor of' the initial alcohol was eq�l to 0 . 996 x 105 fc./moie, the 
specific aotivl ty of the first sample of' hydrogen liberated from the 
alcohol was only 8 .137 x lo-3 Jc./ml.. or 1 . 824 x JIJ2 fo . /mle . S ince 
without an isotope effect the activity of the hydrogen should be twice 
that of the alcohol, assuming a normal isotope ef'fect of' approximately 
two, one can estimate that the activity of the al�ohol giving rise to 
the hydrogen was about 1. 8 x 1o2 . In other words , in the time used to 
take the first sample, thirty seconds , tle specific activity of the alco­
hol had already been reduced to roughly 1/500 of its initial spec ific 
activity. Throughout the remainder of the reaction, the specific activity 
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is further de creased, bl.t by a factor or only one -third. Tte se observa -
tions are further evidence for tm great rate with which the isotopic 
equil:ibrium is establishe d (equation (5) ) .  
In Table XXII, the per cent reaction at various time intervals 
from t0 was listed for the reaction of potass ium with ethanol in l iquid 
ammonia . A comparison of this data to that shown in column IX of Table 
nvii shows that the react ion or potassium with isopropyl aloohol is 
much slower than the react ion with ethanol. The time required to complete 
halt of the reaction, tt, is about 23 . 4  minutes for the potas sium-isopropyl 
alcohol reaction and only 4 . 25 minutes for the potass ±wm:ethanol reaction. 
Assuming that equation (48)  is applicable to the potassium-isopropyl 
alcohol reaction, the values of the rate constants , lq, k21 and k.3, may 
00 be approxilnated by inserting the VT and VT values given in Table XXVII . 
Using the data given at thirty seconds , k1 is found to equal 100 hr .  -l . 
Similarly usi� the data given at four minute s and one hour, k2 anci k.3 
are round to be 4 • .3 hr .  -l and 0 .54 hr .  -l, rests ctively. Us ing these 
value s ,  the per cent or �eact ion at one minute and at twenty minutes may 
be calculated. The calculated values are 22 . 4  and .52 . 4  per cent, respe e ­
t ively, a s  oanpared to tb:t corresponding _ observed values of 19 • .3 and 47. 5  
per cent . Allowing for expe ri.m3ntal errors and the approximations made , 
this a greement suggests that equation (48)  is applicable to is oprowl 
as well as to ethyl alcohol. 
As in tm case of the potass mm�thanol react ion, but in contrast 
to the reactions or sodium and lith ium with ethanol , the spe cific activity 
or the l:iberated hydrogen continually de creases from t0 to the end of the 
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potassium-is opropyl alcohol reaction. The separation factor, therefore, 
increases correspondingly from the initial separation factor of 1.75 to 
approximately 3 .5 .  
G. Discussion of Results 
Any model which might be postulated for the reac tion of excess 
alkali metal with alcohol in liquid ammonia must be consistent with the 
following experimental observations : 
1 .  The overall reaction is first order in ethanol, but zero 
order in sodium . 
2 . When the reaction is carried out in tritium-labeled a:mmonia, 
the specific activity of the evolved hydrogen changes as the 
reaction proceeds to completion, the change being marked by 
inflections at 25 and 50 per cent completion . 
3 .  The proton exchange reaction between the proton donor and 
the solvent is instantaneous relative to the rate at which 
hydrogen is liberated from the proton donor. 
The preceding observations, coupled with the fact that with 
tritium-labeled ammonia the H/T ratio in this solvent remains constant 
throughout the reaction, require that the H/T ratio in a particular 
proton donor also �emains constant . These observations led to the model 
represented b,y e�ations ( 27) ,  ( 28 ) ,  and ( 29 ) . Corresponding equations 
4C2H50H + Na. _kl_-+) �C2H,50H)3 ·0C2H� - + Na + �H2 
�C2H50H)J •OC2H� - + Na k2 ) 2(C2H50H•OC2H5)- + Na+ + !H2 
kJ -..-..-+t 2C2H50- + Na+ + !H2 
( 27 )  
( 28 )  
( 29) 
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may be written for tritium-labeled species .  Using this model and the 
experimental observations, e quations were derived which express the 
total volume and the total activity of the liberated hydrogen as a f'une-
tion of the reaction time and the values of' these �antities at infinite 
reaction time . These are equations (48)  and (70) , respectively. 
(48)  
Eqllations (48)  and (70) apply equally well to the reaction of potas-
sium and of sodium with ethanol .  Lithium reacted with ethanol at a muoh 
faster overall rate than did either sodium. or potassium ( see Table XXVIII ) o 
The model postulated for this reaction is given by e quations ( 85 ) and (86) . 
i!C2J!SOO + LIL k:J. ) � C2ll5(>H)) ·OC2H� + U + + lH2 ( 85 ) 
�C2H$0H)J �002H� - + 3Li k2 ) 4C2H50- + 3Li+ + i H2 ( 86) 
This model is the same as that postulated for the reactions of' sodium and 
potassiUlll with ethanol with one excepti onJ tM reacti on of' lithium with 
a one -to -one ethanol-ethoxide ion complex, (C2H50H•OC2H5)-,  does not occur . 
The e�ression relating the total volume of the liberated hydrogen to the 
reaction time is given by equation ( 89) o It is seen that this equation 
VT = vT' (1 - ;e-klt - t e-k2t) ( 89 )  
i s  identical "00 e cp.ation (48)  if k2 aild k) are equal to one another in 
equation {48) . 
In the derivation of equati ons (48)  aJXl (70) , it was necessary to 
assume onlY that the reactions represented by equations ( 27 ) ,  ( 28) , and 
( 29) were the s ole rate-determining reactions for the evolution of' hydro-
TABLE XXVIII 
SUMMARY OF RESL�TS FOR THE ALr�I . METAL-ETHANOL REACTION 
IN TRITIUM-LABELED LIQUID AMMONIA* 
A L K A L I  M E T A L 
Na K 
Specific 
Rate Constants 
Jq (Hr. -1) 9 . 4  X 10 1.6 X 102 
k2 (Hr. -1) 2 .9 2 . 9  X 10 
k,3 (Hr.-1) $ .7 x lo-1 9 .2  x 10-1 
Separation 
Factors 
s1 3 .0 1 .7 
s2 2 .0 2 .3 
SJ 1.6 3 .1 
SNH) 12 10 
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Li 
9 o 8  X 10 
1 .0 X 10 
- - · - -
2 . 8  
2 . 0  
12 
*Prior to this table, the specific rate constants and the sepa­
ration factors have been recorded with more than a justifiable number 
or significant tiiures . In t�is table, the correct number of significant 
figures is used. 
1.50 
gen from al.cohol . This S!Uile assumption was necessary in the derivation 
of equation (89) from equations (85) and ( 86) . It is appropriate, there-
fore, to consider these reactions in greater detail, particularly in re­
gard to the nature or the three proton donors and to the mechanism by 
which hydrogen is liberated from , them. 
Using the symbol R to represent the ethyl group, the two ethanol­
ethoxide ion c�lexes, �C2H50H)3 •0C2H5].- and (C2H50H •OC2H.5)-, may be 
represented by the structural £ ormulas B e. and C 9 , respectively. That a 
f 
:a--Q-H +-: n:--tH -o -R  
f . 
' 
RJ 
(R-o--H �: O -R) ­
c 9  
one-to-one ethanol-ethoxide ion complex c e may exist in liquid' ammonia 
has been suggested by other investigators .36 The same cannot be said of 
the three-to-one complex, B 9 . However, the structural formula for the 
latter canplex would not seem to preclude its existence, particularly in 
a solvent or low dielectric constant. 
�2H,50H + NHJ , K ' · C2H.50 9 + NH4 @ 
Although the ionization constant (K) for ethanol in ·  8ITD1lonia ( di­
eleo�ric constant 22) has not been determined, one may estimate .that it 
is quite small. (In water (dielectric constant 81) the pK value for 
the ionization or ethanol is 14.0, but in ethanol (dielectric constant 
24) the pK value is 19 .5 . )56 Consequently', an insignificant . .f'raotion of 
the alcohol is ionized in an equilibrated alaohol-ammoiiia soiution. The 
I 
addition of an alkali metal to the solution will result in the ·rapid 
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liberation of hydrogen via the reaction of � ammonium ions, �·!· ' 
solvated �rotons, with the solvated electrons, equation ( 91) . In order 
--+) NH.3 + ifi2 ( 91) 
that more hydrogen be liberated, either the electrons must then attack 
the remaining undissociated ethanol, equation (92 ) ,  or more ethanol must 
(92)  
dissociate to produce more ammonium ion&, eqU.atiori ( 93 ) .  If either the 
02H,50H + NH3 lq ) C2H,O 6 + NH4 (!) (9.3 )  
reaction between the solvated protons and the solvated electrons or the . . 
reaction- of the undis�9ciated ethanol with the electrons were rate-
determining, then the overall reaction would have to show an order with 
respect to metal. Therefore the experimental observation that the hydro-
·gen evolution reaction · is _ zero order in alkali metal rules out each of . . 
these reactionS as the rate-determining s1.;ep. Consequently, it is 
postulated that the rate-determining step controlling the first quarter 
of the reaction is that given in equation ( 93 ) ,  the dissociation of 
ethanol to produce solvated protons, � that this step is follow8d by the 
very rast reaction given in equation ( 91) • 
As the hydrogen evolution reaction proceeds, the ethoxide ion pro­
duced complexes with the r�ining undissociated ethanol, equation ( 94), 
(94) 
to form immediately the three-to-one complex, B e, - and as more ethoxide 
ion is produced, the one-to-one complex, C e, . .  equation ( 95) . Each complex 
( 95) 
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can be ionized to produce solvated protons, equations ( 96) and (97 ) ,  
which again react rapidly through equation (91) . In other words, the 
B 9 + NH3 k2 ) 20 e + NH4 (f) ( 96) 
c e + NH.3 kJ > 2��o e + NH4 <t> (97 )  
rate detemining steps for the s econd quarter and the last half of the 
reactions are given in equati ons ( 96) ani ( 97 )  respectively. The over-
all rate o£ hydrogen evolution reacti on will, consequently, be dependent 
on three separate rate constants, k1, k2, and k.3 . 
Sinc e the proton is bonded differently in the three proton donors, 
C2H50H, B e and C e, the isotope effect on the hydrogen evoluti on reaction 
!"rom eaah species will differ, .!·.!·, three distinct separation factors 
should be observed as the reaction proceeds to completion ( see Table 
XXVIII) . It might be pointed out that if the rate-determining reacti on 
were the reaction or solvated protons with solvated electrons, e quation 
( 91) , thi.s variation in the isotope effect would not be expected. That 
this variation was observ-ed is further evidence against this reaction 
( 91) as the rate -determining step . 
A1 though the hydrogen evolution reaction is zero order in alkali 
metal, the overall rate ar the react1. on depends on which alkali metal is 
employed. When lithi� ' iS used, the. rate of the reaction is unusually 
.. 
fast. Lithium is eanmonly characterized as b eing less reactive than 
the other alkali metals, even in llcpid a:mmonia . 57 This surprisingly 
fast rate . found for lithium, compared with the. s odium and p·otassium re­
actions wi th  aloohol, has been attributed to the fact ,that. ·the one-to ­
one ethanol-ethoxide ion ccmplex, c e ,  does not form in ' the lithiwn-
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ethanol-liquid ammonia system. The lithium ion has a very large charge 
to radius ratio . As a result, it may compete with the proton bond from 
ethanol for the ethoxide ion and thereby prevent the formation of the 
one-to-one complex. In the case of the sodium and potassium reactions, 
the interaction of the metallic ions with the ethoxide ions is apparently 
not sufficient to prevent . the formation of the one-to-one complex. 
However, a.ny of the alkali metal ions will interact with the proton 
donors to a certain extent and thereby affect the overall rate of the 
hydrogen evolution reaction . The difference in the rate of the hydrogen 
evolution from a particular proton donor accompanying a change from one 
alkali metal to another may then be attributed to a difference in this 
interaction of the metallic ions with the proton donors . Two possibilities 
are conceivable for the nature of this interaction . One is a direct 
interaction as a consequenc� of the me�al cati ons pairing with the proton 
. � 
sources to yield ion pairs such as Li ®, B ·e and Na ®, B 9; the rates at 
which such ion pairs yield s olvated protons sho\il.d differ. Another pos-
sibility is a general medium effect as a c onsequence of the dielectric 
characteristics of ammonia s olutions of the three different metal ions 
being �ite different; the rates of reaction of many species are pro-
. roundly affected by their medium . Since neither the phenomenon of ion 
pairing in armnonia nor the dielectric characteristics of various ammonia 
solutions has been studied, a further elaboration of the nature of this 
interaction between metal ions with the proton donors is not possible . 
Referring to Tabl� XXVIII, it is seen that as the reaction proceeds 
the separation !actors for the sodium-ethanol-liquid a:nmonia system de-
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crease from 3 .o to 2 .o and finally to 1.6. Similarly, the separation 
factors for the lithium-ethanol-liquid ammonia system decrease from 2.8 
to 2.0 .  However, the separation factors for the potassium-ethanol-liquid 
ammonia s.ystem increase from 1 .7 to 2 .3 and finally to 3 .1, the values 
being al.mos� reversed from those of the sodium and lithium systems . No 
explanation is offered tor this difference . In any event, the sepa­
ration taotors for the metal-ethanol-liquid ammoni�_ systems are relatively 
small. The separation factor £9r the metal-ammonia reactions are, as 
anticipated ( see page 25),  several times larger. 
Finally, it should be stressed that all of the statements in this 
last section are restricted to a rationalization of the reaction of a1� 
oohol with excess alkali metal, and that many of the statements are 
speculative . One consequence of the proposed mechanism is that the rate 
at which ammonium ions will react with · electrons, equation (91) ,  mu.st b� 
greater than the rate at which the ammonium ions exchange �drogen with 
the solvent . A second consequence or the proposed mechanism is the 
existence or the three-to-one complex, B e. There is little independent 
evidence to support either of these consequences . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
The ld.netics or the reacti·on of an alkali metal with an alcohol 
in tritium-labeled licpid ammonia were investigated. New apparatus 
and techniques were developed r or this purpose . The eJq>erimental. pro­
cedure involved quantitatively collecting the liberated hydrogen � 
• 
J 
consecutive, discrete increments throughout tl:e course" or the re"action. 
The volume and the specific activity of the hydrogen contained in each 
increment were then measured. These measurements were corrected for 
the effect of the reaotion : occurr:lng between the alkali metal and the 
solvent . In ad.di tion, the initial concentrations of the reactants 
were known, and the specific actiV:i. ty of the solvent was measured. 
It was observed that as the reaot"ion between sodium or pota.ssiun. 
with ethanol proceeded to completion, the specif'ic activity of the 
liberated hydrogen varied continuouslY:. These changes were particularly 
pronounced at 25 and 50 per cent completion of reaction. It was shown 
that the isotopic exchange reaction between the proton donor and the 
sol vent was instantaneous relative to the rate at which hydrogen was 
liberated f'rom the proton · donor. ConsecpentJ.y, since the H/T ratio in 
the solvent remained constant throughout · the reaction, the variation 
in the specific activity of' the liberated hJ'd,rogen was att�buted to 
a change in the nature of the proton don or . 
On the basis of the preceding Observations, a model far the reac­
tion of sodium. or potassium with ethanol in tritium-labeled licpid 
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ammonia was proposed . This model assumes that one-fourth of the hydro-
gen initially present in the ethanol is liberated from C2H.50H e The next 
one-fourth ot the hydrogen is liberated from an ethanol-ethoxide ion 
complex, �C2H,OH)J •OC2H5] -, while the remaining half of the hydrogen 
is liberated from a second canplex, ( C2HSOH•OC2HS)- .  The overall 
hydrogen evolution reacti on was f�und to be first order in ethanol, but 
zero order in alkali metal . It was therefore conclud� that the rate 
at which. hydrogen was liberated was determined b.Y the rates of di ssocia­
tion of the proton donors to produce solvated protons . The solvated 
protons then react with the solvated electrons of the metal-ammonia 
solution to produce molecular hydrogen in a non-rate-determining reaction. 
The overall rate of the hydrogen evolution reaction, although zero 
order in alkali metal, varied from one alkali metal to another. This 
variation was attributed to the differences iD the interactions of the 
alkali metal ions with the JrOton donors . The reaction of lithium w1 th 
ethanol was found to be abnormally fast compared to the c orresponding 
sodium and potassium reactions, and to exhibit no change in the specific 
.activity af t� liberated hydrogen at 50 per cent completion of reaction. 
As a result, it was postulated that lithium did not react with a one-to­
one
. 
ethanol-ethoxide ion complex, (C2H5(>H•OC2H5)- .  The absence of this 
reaction was attributed to the fact that lithium, with a high charge to 
radius ratio, might compete with the proton donor for the ethoxide ion 
and prevent the formation of this complex . 
On the basis of the models proposed for the reacti ons of sodium 
or �otassium and lithium with. ethanol in tritium-labeled licpid ammonia, 
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equati ons were d erived whioh relate the total v olume and the total 
activit,y of the .liberated �drogen to the reaction time and the values 
of the quanti ties at intini te reaction time . The experimental results 
were f ound to �ree well with those predi�ted by the equations • .  
The reaction of potassium with isopropyl alcohol was also studie� 
briefly and f ouni  t o  have a half-time approximately six times greater 
than the corresponding . ethanol reaction. 
The s eparati on factor for the evolution of hydrogen .from ethanol 
was found to vary from 1.5 to 3 .1, depending on the alkali metal employed, 
and· on the pe r  c ent completion o.f reacti on. The s eparation .factor .for 
the reaction of the alkali metals with the solvent was approximately 12 .  
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